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THE LAS YEGAS DAILY OPTIC)
YPlriL

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY

IK HIT

1

Still the storm of protest from the
west side would not be silenced.' The
politicians and patriarchs of the village took to the warpath. They raged
and stormed for another
investigationby "men whose mouths had not
been closed by money." They got

COLORADO PAPER'S STAR REPORTER
NVESTIGATES ASYLUM

it.

Puerile and Absurd Aspersions Fall Flat.

Da Costa

and the

Individual Scored.

HIGHEST PRAISE

FOR

MANAGEMENT

The Optic publishes the subjoined
article from the Denver News of Frl
day morning for what it may be wortf.
When Hon. Thos. M. Patterson, pub
Usher of the paper, received the con
temptible anonymous letter from some
enemy to the welfare of Las Vegas he
dispatched

his best man,

Albert G.

Birch, until recent years Sunday editor of the Munsey syndicate, to make
an independent inquiry. Mr. Birch
came, spent three days in the city,
listened to evidence submitted at the
investigation, talked with those who
made the charges and those who op
posed, secured pictures of the asylum
building, of Dr. Tipton, Maragrito and
Benigno Romero and of Mary Leonard; investigated motives and methods, and wrote the artcle republished
today for his paper.
The importance of the article, as
the view of a brilliant writer for an
influential democratic paper, ready, if
opportunity should offer, to make capital against the administration of
r
Otero and in favtff ot tt5 own
party, is considerable, though, of
course, no man with any pretension
to intelligence and honesty could find
anything to sayagainstoneofthe most
in
excellently managed institutions
the United States. The New Mexico
press, also, hag been almost entirely
unanimous in supporting the management. Happily, one paper in Central
New Mexico, whose commendation
places the object under suspi
cion, has assaulted the management,
the members of the board of directors
and the eminent gentlemen appointed
by the governor on the investigating
committee. The gentlemen need no
more complete vindication. The News
article follows:
By Albert G. Birch, Newt Staff Corre
Gov-erno-

spondent
Special to the News.
LAS VEGAS, N. M., June 25. The
feeling aroused among the citizens of
Las Vegas by the developments of
the investigation into the alleged cru
elties at the New Mexico Insane asy
lum here has reached perhaps the
highest point since the charges were
first brought against the management
or tne insutuuon, something over a
month ago. Through four vigorous investigations the asylum has retained
iU reputation of being one of the most
carefully conducted institutions of its
kind in the country. In the plan to
oast the asylum officials baa been un
earthed political intrigues and a race
war that threatens to have an impor
tant bearing upon the future of the

town.

the
Thoroughly indignant over
whole affair, the residents of Las Ve
gas have taken a common stand, and
are seriously discussing the matter
of runniog the instigators and promoters of the asylum scandal out of
town.
The climax will probably come to
morrow afternoon, when the weekly
issue of the Advertiser, the official or
gan of the sorehead politicians, is
due to make its appearance. There is
considerable speculation as to whether the paper will be published this
week in the face of such widespread
public indignation.
U was through the medium of the
Advertiser that the charges against
the asylum management were given
birth. And among the clientele of the
Advertiser, which at that time was
aomewhat numerous In the Mexican
side of the town, the allegations read-flThe charges
gained supporters.
were Just what a good many people
there wanted to see made public. At
once the Advertiser became the Koran
of the west side.
The West side has serious grievances against the American portion
of the town. Formerly the west side
bad a postofflce of Its own. Now the
residents have to depend upon the

OF

THE

INSTITUTION

This time the case went to the
grand jury, and testimony was heard
from ex attendants at the institution,
and others. The asylum management
was given a chance to defend itself.
The complaining faction saw in the
investigation a chance to oust the
management. And the management
saw in the grand
jury hearing a
chance to clear their names and that
of the institution in the eyes of the
community. Both sides seized the opportunity and the fight waxed warm.
Matter Was Dropped.
But a decision was never rendered
in the case. The investigation
was
dropped.
The west siders at once proclaimed
broadcast that Governor Otero had put
a stop to the investigation, declining
to allow the grand jury to hear any
further evidence. The Advertiser in
sinuated as much, and that was all
the proof the west sidera needed of
the truth of the assertion.
No confirmation of this rumor was
ever secured. Only the bare fact that
Governor Otero had been in Las Ve
gas a couple of days during the begin
ning ot the investigation
gave the
slightest color to the statement.
A day or so later a few of the mem
bers of the grand jury assumed the
responsibility for issuing a signed
statement in which they asserted that
the result of that portion of the testi
mony that had been heard before the

postofflce in the American town. On
July 13 the Mexicans will incorporate
their portion of the place as a separate
town.
The Americans have already
incorporated their side under the
name of Las Vegas, and the Mexicans
will have to be content with "West"
Las Vegas, or some other title. This,
as much as anything else, has caused
considerable wrangling.
When the incorporation takes place
the town officers will be elected and
a high time will follow. Don Marga- rito Romero, the strongest
political
leader among the Mexican
faction,
will elect himself mayor. There are
not ten men who will oppose him.
He is one of the chief parsons having
a grievance against the asylum management.
Volume of Vituperation.
"The New Mexico Insane asylum is
a nest of rottenness and corruption
from top to bottom," came the charge.
"Inmates are being subjected to fear
ful and inhuman treatment.
The institution is .orowdeA to.oterflowla ano rnca and woman are Being KUieu pressed them with the idea that all
to make room for others. There are was not as it should be at the asylum.
regular death chambers in the violent They stated that the matter had been
wards of the asylum, where patients taken from their hands but left the
are confined, and these horrible crimes public unenlightened as to who had
are
committed.
Inmates
being taken It from their hands; whether
starved, beaten and subjected to fear the governor had done so or the Judge
ful atrocities,
They are thrown into of t,he court, in merely dismissing the
RilJ
their heads forc case. The most diligent Inquiry failed
baths,
ibly submerged until death is pro to establish which Interpretation the
duced.
The bodies of these victims authors of the statement intended to
are desecrated by the attendants and convey. It is also worthy of note that
physician, and afterwards destroyed every one of the men who signed the
or secretly burled. The people demand statement and caused it to be given
an investigation."
out is more or less prominently iden
Thus the charges.
tified with the politics of the west
An investigation was given, and side, and the changes which the resi
dents there are bending every effort
promptly, too.
The board of directors of the asy- to bring about.
lum hastened out to the institution
Failing to down the asylum manand at once began a sweeping exami- agement, and especially Dr. W. R.
nation of the entire place and the Tipton, the medical superintendent,
methods of the attendants and those at this turn, Earl Lyon editor of the
in charge. They went at a wholly un Advertiser, and the Julius Caesar of
and
hour,
expected
immediately the print shop, then prepared to pro
launched into the work, forestalling duce his attraction. He took off his
any attempts that might have been coat and hung it on a nail. Then he
made to right things for their com- rolled up his sleeves and pitched In.
ing. From garret to cellar the place Lyon writes his own stories, edits
was gone over. The medical attend them, sets the type, "makes up" bis
ant, at whom the most lurid charges paper, and pushes the press.
of crime had been hurled, was given
Nearly all the Americans in Las
no chance to explain anything con- Vegas bad some time before with
nected with the work of the institu- drawn their advertisements from the
tion or to defend himself. Neither paper. But the dearth of the adver
were his assistants.
The board held tisements left plenty of space to de
a meeting and declared the charges vote to the bloodless warfare against
against the asylum management utter- the integrity of the leading citizens
ly unfounded. They dropped the mat- of the community.
ter.
Continued the Fight.
And then a howl arose. The west
The next issue of the Advertiser,
side, or Mexican portion of the town, as a specimen of acute "yellow" Jour
cried out in rage.
nalism, was a work of art. Tho bead
lines of the printed pyrotechnics were
Charge of Bribery.
"The board of directors has beeen by actual measurement twelve Inches
bribed," was charged. "They are hid- tall. And the believers In the Koran
ing the wrongs of the asylum man- beheld and were glad.
agement. A great injustice is to be
Another hot fight was precipitated
done for lack of fearless investiga and further
investigation demanded.
tion."
Governor Otero appointed a commit
The Advertiser leaned backward in tee of seven to settle the matter, It
its denunciations of the "unfair inves It could be settled. Those
appointed
tigation."' Tho editor burned the mid- were Major U. J. Palen, chairman,
night oil framing attacks upon the president of tho First National bank
rival paper and everything In general of Santa Fo; Dr. J. Frank McCunnell
He denounced every one connected of Las Cruces; Dr.
George C. Bryan
with the asylum and then went back or Alamogordo; Dr. Luis Hernandez
and hammered at them again to make of Las
Vegas; W. C. I'orterfleld of Sil
sure he hadn't forgotten the first ones. ver City; E. V, Chavez, a
lawyer of
That was when his paper was a daily Albubuquerquo, and 11. M.
Dougherty,
before the citizen.
had boycotted also a lawyer, of Socorro.
bis sheet and reduced it to a weekly.
The committee comprised both re
With these wails against the Insti publicans and democrats, as well as
tution continuing, the board of direc two Mexicans, so that all
political and
tors decided that perhaps there really race Interests were
represented.
might be something in the matter that
As soon as the personnel of tho comhad failed of being brought to light. mittee was announced another howl
They held another Investigation, and arose on the west side. Why had Gov
this time entered into the matter still ernor Otero appointed an
Invstiga- more fully than before.
tlon committee at all?
They had
But the result of the Investigation clamored for a committee, but whv
was the same as in the first Instance. trade secret"
by the very attendants
They could find no fault with the that it was never administered as a
conduct of
airs at the asylum.
(Continued on Pago Thro.)
ice-col- d
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MtAUtU OFF A SILVER CORNER,
A Clever Ruse Whereby the Govern
ment Saved a Large Amount.
D. C. June 27.
WASHINGTON,
The state department .through Judge
Penflcld, solicitor, by an adroit move
has broken what appeared to bo a
corner in the silver market. When
the Mexican government recently de
posited U23,00tt, Mexican, in the Nawmmi imiiK oi .Mexico
.subject to
draft on the United States in payment
of the Pins award, the state depart
ment was confronted wit h the neecs
sity of turning the money into United
States cash and depositing it hero
f or some time the silver brokers
have been watching the negotiations
and when they were applied to the department was informed that it would
cost about $40,000 United States
money to convert the fund and trans
fer it as desired. This was regarded
as an exorbitant charge but no other
and better bid was offered. Finally
Judge Penfleld hit upon the plan of
turning this Mexican silver into Fil
ipino money. Director Roberts, of
tho mint bureau who has been buying bullion for Philippine account, has
been confronted with a strongly rising sliver market and something very
like a corner in that commodity. He,
therefore, readily accepted Judge Pen
field's offer of a big lot of Mexican
silver and closed an agreement by
which at an expense of less than
$4,200 the amount of the Plus award
can be placed in the hands of the
Catholic church, the benflciary of the
award, and seventy tons of silver cm
be transferred to the United States
mint.

Convict Accomplice Arrested.
DENVER, Colo., June 27. The po
lice have captured the man who smuggled into the county Jail the revolvers
with which an almost successful
break for liberty was made by Tom
Fallon and five other prisoners on
April 8. The" man arrested Is Harry
Ptadtlinger, who is a frloml of Join,
to escape. Fallon was the leader of
that attempt and was also one of the
leaders In a recent attempted break
at the penitentiary at Canon City.
o
M'MILLAN

SURPRISED.

Recalled Judge Will Carry His Case
to Congress, Seeking Vindication.
June 27. The
DENVER, Colo.,
News
Mountain
printed a state
Rocky
ment from Judge McMillan of New
Mexico, regarding his removal from
office.
Said he: "I am surprised at
the outcome of my case. When It was
submitted in April I was satisfied I
had established a complete vindication. I never had charge of a matter
where every point In controversy had
been more thoroughly met and an
swered."
Tho Judge very bitterly attacked
the character ot some of the witnesses
against him and declared that disap
pointed ambition had much to do with
the charge against him. He said: "I
believe Attorney General Knox intend
ed to be eminently fair and just, but
the assistants in the department were
filled with prejudice against me by
one of my opponents."
The judge declared that he would
not allow the smirch upon his chara
ter to stand, adding: "When congress
convenes I shall ask the senate to
send for the record and to pass upon
the question whether it contains any
thing to justify the decision."
O

'

Emperor BUI Pleased.
President Roosevelt yesterday re
ceived tho following cablegram from
Emperor William:
"Kiel, June 25.
"President of the United States ot
America, Washington:
"On my arrival at Kiel I was sa
luted by a flno American squadron
and had the pleasure of receiving Ad
miral Cotton and his captains. It was
a very happy and kind inspiration on
your part to send tho squadron to
Kiel for tho week and thanks to this
fact I was able to inspect the mag
nlucent flagship Kearsarge today,
when I was enabled to compliment the
captain on tho exceptionally good
state of the efficiency and the neatness of the ship and the fine appear
ance of his gallant crew, with the
expression of my warmest thanks, I
assure you that tho squadron is wunn- ly welcomed here, and will, I trust,
make an agreeable stay. Everybody
will vie with each other to make them
feci at home In response to the kind
and friendly reception of my brother
by the citizens of the United States.
(Signed)
"WILLIAM I. R."
,

RUMOR

D

I

ED

French Dispatch Announcing
Annihilation of British Forces is Refuted.

TRAINMEN

KILLED

Colliding Trains Furnish the
I'Mial Mortuary List In

1'N

PETER

IS

0

MoincH.

CONGRATULATED,

through St. Lawrence I find a published intimation reflecting upon
my
official conduct as a representative in
congress. In every Instance my
actions have reflected my highest conceptions of public duty and
so far as I am aware will never
cause any friend of mine either regret or sorrow. 1 invite the fullest
investigation of my official conduct.
"(Signed.)
Joseph C. Sibley."
The Intimations referred to make it
appear that Mr. Sibley ls largely
in holdings. of the
company
which furnished supplies to the national government.
The Kansas Floods.
LAWRENCE, Kans., June 27. The
Kansas river here has come up two
feet since last night. Ferry landings
are covered with water and the only
means of crossing the rivor la by gas
oline launches which have been run
ning since the flood was at its height.
It is not believed this rise will last
long nor that It will cause any serious trouble.
O

PARIS, June 27. A dispach from
Tibutil, Abyssinia, says: Mad Mullah has destroyed flvo British posts
between Burao and Botoele in Somali-land- .
Thirty-ninBritish officers out
of forty-twwhite men were killed in
the engagement. Two thousand na
tive soldiers wore made prisoners, A
dispatch from Aden ten days agjo
stated that the British lines of communication were threatened by the
Mullah and his forces.
e

'.

Yankees He.'ped Kaiser's Luck.
KIEL, June 27. When Emperor
William was congratulated today at
the launching of the German armoured cru8ier Roon, on his yacht Meteor,
winning the American cup yesterday,
he. replied: "The American skippers
brought me luck. I would not have
won if they had not been with me."
The Roon is the eleventh of Ger
many's armoured cruisers. She was
christened by Countess Von Walder- see.

o

LONDON, Juno 27.

The war office
has received a telegram from Somill-lanenabling it to contradict the
French report of a British dlseaster.
The last news of the Mullah was that
he was hovering eastward of the
British forces, threatening the lines
between Burao and llohotle which
were the only British means of communication with the coast. General
Manning was expected 10 reach Bo--

Deranged Man Creates Panic.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 27.
George Earhardt, whilo temporarily
deranged, created a panic in the Un
ion National bank shortly before noon
today by flourishing a rdvolver In
the face of B. H. McGarvey, the re
ceiver teller.
"I've been robbed," cried Earhardt
frantically, "Robbed:
by that man
there," as he pointed his revolver at
Mtf&W;""- i m"Tutnn "Was crowded.
was
General
sent by
Manning Much excitement ensued and men ami
day
from Bohotle, June Zfith, and announc- women rushed from the building.
ed hl9 arrival there unopposed. He Earhardt was overpowered and taken
captured a number of tho Mullah's to the police station. He is a strangcamels and sheep on his way to Bo- er in the city.
o
hotle. The general said the Mullah
Has a Precedent.
with his fighting men had crossed the
WASHINGTON, D. C, June 27.
British line of communications half
of the state department aS'
Officials
The
Bohotle.
and
Damot
between
way
Mullah's move was due to the British Bert positively that a close examln
hold of the Mundug district and the tlou of precedent justifies the present
pressure of the Abysslnians who are t&tlon by the resident of tho tJnlt"
to th
advancing from the south. General ed States of the Jewish petition
no
govthat
and
Russian
the
government,
of
"This
said:
flight
Manning
Mullash would have been turned In a ernment has a right to object to th
rout If it should be possible to send presentation of such petition, nor
a column of sufficient strength from has It a right to object of the presentation is declined. There were no deBohotle."
o
velopments today respecting the announcement that It Is the purpose ot
Fatal Railroad Wrecks.
the framers to have it numerously
27.
Two
June
DES MOINES, Iowa,
men are dead and five are seriously signed by prominent Christians as
colwell as JewB.
Injured as the result of a heaJ-o--o
i
lision that occurred in the yards of
Home.
of
President
Way
tho Chicago, Milwaukee ft St. Paul
NEW YORK, June 27. President
railway In this city early today between an accommodation train and a Roosevelt arrived at Jersey City this
Commissioner
Police
freight train drawn by two engines. afternoon.
him at Jersey,
met
Greene
General
Des
John
are:
dead
Erickson,
The
crossed the river 19,
Moines; James Howard, brakeman, City and party
arrived & Twen-- ,
Roosevelt
this
caused
was
city.
wreck
Des Moines. The
,'
street In
out
city at 2:20 P..
train
outbound
tho
by
piling
Is-without orders .under the Impression in., ftUw mrte3 at once for Long ,
Bay.
to
route
en
in.
has
the
Oyster
that
land; Terry,
freight train
pulled
d

-

" '

ROANOKE,

Va., June 27.

A No- -,

folk & Western train west frjnnj
which left here yesterday Afternoon
was wrecked near Ma;'(0n, late last
night. Engineer Holding and Fire
man Hoover Vere instantly killed
and Exrptig Messengers Oety and
Wo
Were
seriously injured and
"Mail
Clerks
Adams and Jenkins
slightly injured. The accident was
caused by the engine striking a cow.
"
o
Mexican 8teamer Ashore.
27.
D. C, Juno
WASHINGTON,
Sup!. Klmlmll of the life saving service has received a telegram from
the Saturla life saving station in Texas, stating that the Mexican steamer Caramolopnm Im stranded twelve
miles northeast of that station. The
captain was killed in tho wreckage.
Tho crew of twelve were saved in t
destitute condition.
o

More Congratulations for Peter.
BELGRADE, June 27. Tho kings
of Italy and Roumanla and President
Lou bet of France and Prince Nicholas
of Montenegro have added their congratulations to those already received
by King Peter from other chiefs) of
states. These telegrams are regarded
as constituting an official recognition of tho new ruler of Servla,
o

8ibley Doesn't Like Reflections.
.NEW YORK, June 27. The As
sociated press has received the following dispatch from Representa
Tou can't convince the father of tive
Joseph C, Sibley of Pennsylvania,
twins that there is nothing new un dated Quebec:
der the sun.
"Arriving hero today from Acruls

--

-

.i

Fire In Sour Lake Region.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 27.
ftpeclal to Star from Houston. Texas,
says: "Fierce fire Is raging In the
Sour Lake oil region. It began at
Guffrles' tanks where a thousand
barrels of oil ere storeJ. The entire
field In endangered. The fire started
from an explosion."
-- o
,
Revolutionary Movement In Russia.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 24, (Wedmovenesday.) The revolutionary
ment in Russia scorns to be spreading unceasingly and Is reaching regions heretofore free from radical agitation. Leaflets directed against the
existing conditions of Russian home
affairs an ddemanding rcdical changes were circulated broadcast during
cities
the month of May in thirty-fou- r
and towns of the empire, and serious
Htreet disturbances have occurred at
various places. It ls said the
agitation at Eastertide
throughout tho entire pale of
A monarchial
Jewish settlements.
society organized at Plnsk, circulated
leaflets beginning, "Brother workers .othodox and Catholic, Christ has
arisen. Let us embrace him, klas, and
go and kill Jews."
o
Fatal Collision.
RICHMOND, Va., Juno 27. The
"Cannon ball" train on the Norfolk &
Western collided
near Petersburg
with a freight train standing on the
track. The engineer and fireman cf
the passenger train were killed, the
conductor's arm broken and passengers badly shaken up.
anti-Semct- ic
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KEEP COOL!
Orange OUar
-

Peach

i

i

Cherry Cldar
Crape Phosphate
Crape Juice
Dlackberry Wine
Hay ward,

make their first trip eacn aay before that
you want Supplies Early, order
Finest Coffees m Town.
hour.

THE- -
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CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

A.

1

B.

SMITH,

Vice-Preside-

Premise carefully looked miter and rente collected. Choice city and
side gtronertle for mole and for rent.
THE "WANT COLUMN

ter

SEE OUR LIST

'

nt
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EGYPTIAN

(iEMAL BIKDO

BCSUESS TRANSACTED

Even the Nile Dam Is Rivaled by the
Marvels of Ancient Times.

yiben the "laudator teruporls actl"
nants to silence the engineer he says: crowning example of Egyptian engi
"After all, Egypt caa show the big- neering was the colossal statue of
gest engineering works In the world, Harnesses II. at Thebes. Before it
and they are all four thousand years was broken it was a single block of.

old. When you can surpass them,
you will have something to boast of."
It Is undoubtedly true that Egypt con
tains the largest structures In the
world, and probably will for all time.
It is not likely that wo shall again
oe a building with 7,000,000 tons of
atone In it, as has the pyramid ot
Glzeh, and U will be long beforo we
have an irrigation reservoir ot greater
caDacitv than Lake Moerls, which, ac
11.
cepting the figures of Major Drown,
K., held 11,800,000,000 cubic meters
(tons) of water. between high and low
water marks. What the Labyrinth
was like we do not really know, but
Herodotus classed it as a greater won
der than the pyramids, although lesser
than Lake Moerls.
Further, there Is a tradition that in
the dim past the Nile flowed at the
foot of the Libyan hills, and that it
was diverted from, that course iuto Its
nresent bed. and. if the account bo
true, the work was of enormous mag
nttude. The engineers of the past
i ho force
. dircr-tef- t
of nature on a
large scale, but to compare their work
with ours to their advantage shows

they excelled was the transportation
and manipulation of heavy weights, a
feat that appeals strongly to the lay
imagination. Among the chief exam
pies of such work are the columns ot
the temple of Karnak. To cut a
block, of stone In a distant quarry, to
work It to a cylinder 12 feet in diam
eter, float It down the Nile, land it
and place It on the top of a column
of similar stones, making a total
height of 60 feet, was no small enter
prise.
A still more difficult undertaking
was the great obelisk now. standing
beside the Church of St. John Lateran,
la Rome, with a height of 108 feet
and a weight of 450 tons. Hut the

red granlto 60 feet in height, and it
has been computed to weigh 887 tons.
These were notable examples of en
gineering work, and a modern engineer might be proud of executing
them. But it must be remembereu
that they were done very leisurely,
and that labor was abundant. With
the simple appliances that we may
assume the Egyptians possessed, such
as wedges, levers, ropes and pulleys,
great weights may be handled if we
suppose that time was no object. The
city of Thebes was In course ut build
ing 2,000 years, and in such a place
It would excite little comment if a
year was spent in putting an obelisk
into position. If a weight can be
moved at all, no matter how little, it
can be transported any distance, pro
vided tho same conditions persist for
the whole route. London Engineer
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CRYSTAL ICE

EXCHANGE

ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

With this
temperature
supplied m

O

CLEAR SOLID BLOCKS

LWEKEST PAH) OS THE DEPOSITS

ENGINEERING.

132
3

e.i

A

out- -

in

E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

GROCERS,
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.

Co.

Real Estate and investment

mm

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

In Quart Bottles.

Ml

V

Gives notice thixt his Delivery Wagons will

First National bank,

OkSor

"

ESTABLISHED 1S76,

.

V

There Is no dread of
hot weather.

Some Error Somewhere.
(San Francisco Call.)
. Those who love
the odd and fautastic facts of history, which serve to 11
lumlnate and color the monotone of
life, have a chance to suggest a memorUil tablet for some niche in the
treasury of California. The legislative committee chosen to greet Presi
dent Roosevelt did not spend all of
the money allowed and actually turn
ed back some of it into the treasury

AS

Wall Paper,

HARVEY'S

190-l-

MOUNTAIN

Sherwin-William-

r

P

s'

c,
Paint, Varnishes, Enamels,
Elaterlte Roofing, Tar, Felt,
Building Papers.
Jap-a-La-

H

s

PMQIVC

. .

.
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LAS VEGAS,

Open Day and Might.
EADQUARTERS....
CAFE AND RESTAURANT
B. F. FORSYTHE ft CO.,

Prop,

and Service
best to be had
Sole Aeents for Green Rlver.Old Crew,
Euiruwood and Sherwood Kye

'ESTIMATES FURNISHED
COAL AND WOOD.

Notice:

Vegas, N. M.

BE MADE.

Crystal Ice anil
Cold Storage Co.
r
Roth rhones

Sash,Doors, Builders' Hardware

On Juno 2nd, 1902, a stranger to
me, who gave his name as Smith, placed four oxen, branded WO In my pss-tur-

to be kept until called for. He
please call, pay pasturage and
take the cattle. W. R. Williams, Las

CAN

IP

vaults.

will

AS

PURE

IP

Whiskies.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles Pomery Sec
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

N. M.

HOME

tho Ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cook
ing with unlimited apply of Jersey milk
Burros free for riding
and butter.
ing.
Delightful trips in every direction
The plans for the Improvements and Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
extension of the 'Frisco yards and returns Friday; $10 for the week, Inbuildings at Sapulpa have been ap- - cluding passage. Leave word at Murproved by the officials of the roaJ and Dhey's. Wooster's or llfeld's. Address
a party of engineers in charge of C. IL A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf
E. Johnson, has been staking out the
tion work will begin about July 1. that the Indians who
inhabit America
The plans provldo for several miles are much worse than
they have been
of new side tracking, a depot and
painted.
Harvey eating houso at the "Y," aud
ten additional stalls at the roundA Splendid Remedy.
house. This will make Sapulpa round
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumba
house the second one In point ot size
gd and sciatic pains yield to the peneon the 'Frisco system. The old depot
trating influence of Ballard's Snow
will be moved south of all tho tracks
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
and used for a freight depot. The ex and
bone, and being absorbed Into the
cavations for the new passenger depot I) loon', its healing properties are con
now
and eating houso are
completed veyed to every part of the body and
and the work on the building will be effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
pushed from now on.
"I have used
Milan, Tenn., states:
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheuma
Buffalo Bill admits that he is a' mill tism, backache, etc., in my family. It
ionaire, and what Is better still, that- is a splendid remedy. We could not
do without it." 25c, BOc and $1.00 at
show
he will soon retire from tho
D. K. Goodall'a and Winters' Drug Co.
business.
Is

L

SEW
HAND

I

hand-decorat-

PAINTED

s

ART
CHINA
AT

1

j
j

of The Artistic are invited to visit my Sixth street store
CHINA
and view the array of fine imported
which I have just received and placed on display. It will
be recognized as the choicest exhibit ever made here.
We take pleasure in showing and explaining. Prices are
wiinm uib reaun or all.

OVERS

-

PHIL. H. DOLL.

A. T. & S. F.
WATCH INSPECTOR..

DOLL'S

ed

E. Rosenwald & Son,
"PLAZA."

OF OUR.

There is only One
Of

Genuine-Syru- p

FigS,

STILL LEFT.

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

For these two days we will give Bigger Bargains

California Fig Syrup Co.

Th full name of the company, California Fljf Syrup Con
1m
printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
cleanses
the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
It
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children.
Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy ol the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
d.

MANUFACTURED

and better values than during the past 30 days. In
some stocks we are very low and are anxious to

tfcv

close out.
Amoskcak Check

klilll yards
Ginghams
'777)

10 yards to

4 fft yards Twilled Covert
Cloth, worth t2p
10 yards

III
Sim

CjJJ

Scrim in
yarda Curtain
and

noes iw it com

m iomi

fancy

plain

ltfi
U HI

Bw(s

- the
Shirting Calico
ydsbest
made
grade

57ra
Ci U OS

yards to each customer.

Don't Forget About
Those Shirt Waists.
I

AcwYcr

Maw.

WW

a few left,

each

10

v

to each customer.

White Duck Skirts-on- ly

BY THE

1

WE

-

j

-- W

euih customer.

UiHJ

T)7?)

rirm

How About a Skirt?

They are Very Cheap.

THE
'

-
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-

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

NEWS' VERDICT
(Concluded from Page One.)
had he actually appointed one? The
Insane asylum Is one of the governor

I
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Lewis Shoe and Clothing: Co.

OFAFJY COMPETITION
Come on With Offers of all Kinds

Other Houses and

WILL 00

u

Jk

Samples Now On Display

v4t

111
5

t

X

12th and National

F

nnitoi?? iwitr.it

&

SANTA

FE.

I

Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store
The Varit'ly is Immense.
The Quality is Tremendous.
The Values are Unprecedented.

i

Fir Proof. Eloctrlo LiiihtaH.
Steam Heatd. Centrally Located.
4
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lcvrgo Sample Koorn for Com.
morclal Men.
American or European Plan,

OLEARiNG

PHE-INVENTO&T

1.000 YARDS

X

2
S

mmmT

sJ
0
S

HE.

ALE

For Monday Only,

GEO. E. ELLIS.

eeeeeeoeeoeeeeeeeeeeceeee

&BRO.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Kuclusive Dry Good Store.

.

N.

A SPECIALTY

LEVY

HENRY

1

Spocifll !

j

29-INC-

H

mm,

I(p

mm

3lb

YD
..Model Restaurant.. I
15c QUALITY.
1

MRS. WM. GOA',

Prop.
THE

.......

SIXTH STREET

v

n

LAS VEGAS

v

BEST MEALS
in

- - -- 2- For
25c.
HIAWATHA"-

the City

TIP-TO- P

Prompt Table Service

-

i-

m PELTS

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

t.
i9
u m m. i
m.

TEL

fi I

MERCHANTS

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

H

RITES

Sells Kfsrvtliinu

WHOLESALE

WOOL, HIDES

IGeo. T.
Home Phone UO.

a

"

(Incorporated.)

Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will havt In Las Vegas during T
the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

t

pet institutions, they said, and he had
appointed men who would bow to his
will and cover up the crime. The
governor hadn't even the right to ap
point a committee. Why didn't some
one else appoint it?
"Who would you have had appoint
it, and what men would you have selected to serve on it?" asked the
News representative of a score of the
principal kickers.
"Well, the governor had no business
IN THIS TOWN.
to appoint it."
'But if you didn't want him to ap
point the committee, whom did you
foy
want to do so?"
I
don't
was
In
"Well,
the
know,"
variable answer; "but I didn't want
him. These men are his paid serv
ants."
'What men would you have select
ed"
'Weil I ; well, I can't just think
of any now."
"Do you know these men the gov
ernor has appointed?"
arelv tans to quiet t lie most violent nun cemetery, ami the bones were
"No; not exactly. That is I've person.
placed in a barrel of water to prepare
heard of them."
for use as a skeleton. Dr. Tipthem
The "Ferris Wheel."
ton
investigation Was Open.
orders that the barrel should
gave
Considerable testimony was heard
That seemed to be the general man
n regard to the "Ferris wheel" treat be kept full of water, but the attendner in which the members of the comant neglected his work and allowed
was conclusively shown
mittee were discussed by the oppo- ment, and it
barrel to become dry, so that it
the
ho had been discharged and were
nents of the asyium management.
fell apart. One of the "trusty"
of present abuses of
The investigation was public and complaining
who is allowed to care for the
was held in the law office of Colonel
grounds, subsequently threw the bones
The witnesses for ilie prosecution over the
Brunswick, in the very renter of the
fence. Dr. Tipton knew nothlaid
great stress on the charge that ing of the matter,
Mexican faction's stronghold.
supposing that the
some of the patients were deprived
..!;.- bones were being propertly cared for
jl lie witnesses for the
i all clothing and locked in cold cells as he had
ordered.
prosecution, under the generalship of
until
the exposure resulted in death.
Editor Lyon, who had taken it upon
Dr. Da Costa canio across the scatThe investigation developed the fact tered bones
himself to become a prominent factor
and, without saying a
in the investigation, consisted, with hat there were several patients at the word about the matter to Dr. Tipton,
ustitution who were extremely violent hurried into town
only one or two exceptions, of
and informed a
of the asylum, men and women nU tore all clothing from their bod member of the. board of the occur
who had been peremptorily discharged ies, aiterward chewing the
rence, leading the board members to
heir underclothing would be chewed
because of gross negligence or inabilsuppose that D. Tipton had commit.10 shreds in the night., ami every
ted some overt act. Da Costa afterity, or had left because the bird work
at the institution did not agree with piece of led clothing, including die pil- ward denied having been the tale
tiieir constitutions. They had all evi- lows, torn 10 pieces. Everything in bearer in the matter, but the director
the power of the attendants and med to whom he had
dently been casting longing eyes to
gone with his story
the future, when they hoped to iiil ro al superintendent was done to cure testified to the falsity of this statemunerative positions with little work these patients of this habit, but to no ment.
at the asylum. That they "had out avail. One woman had a mania for Earl Lyon subsequently charged
their hatchets" for the present man- attempting to eat her shoes, and would some of the most highly respected
even manage to tear off a straight- - citizens In the town
agement of the institution was shown
with haviner at
with
jacket
jiui.iwiui
tempted to bribe mm to place ni
of
Uot'oro
doubt.
all
a
beyond
possibility
hoes in order 'to chew the leather.
paper on the side of the asylum manscarcely any of the testimony had
There i3 one man in the Institution agement. The story was flatly denied
been taken.
who cannot be taught to sleep in a by all the persons accused, and one
Dr. Da Costa, a young physician,
and has to be provided with a man, Jefferson Ilaynulds, an aged
who had formerly been Dr. Tipton's bed,
of straw in one corner of his cell. banker, confronted Lyon with the
pile
assistant at the asylum, was the cen
of prodigious strength charge. Lyons backed down from his
He is
ter, around whom pretty much all and haspossessed
at times mastered five muscu- ground, but a fight followed in which
the rest of the proceedings revolved.
lar attendants. He frequently grows Mr. Raynolds was severely beaten by
The testimony showed that Dr. Da
rational and can be allowed in the younger man. The indignation of
quite
Costa had drifted into Las Vegas
corridors
to take exercise, but! the citizens has been at the boiling
the
sometime ago with a sick wife. He
soon becomes extremely violent again pitch ever since.
contried practice there, but failed,
and has to be confined to one of the
spicuously. When in almost destitute
If you wish to borrow money It will
strongest cells in the asylum. Sevcircumstances, according to all the
Dr. Tipton has endeavored pay you to investigate the plan of
eral
times
the Aetna Building association. Inevidence, Dr. Tipton had taken him to teach
him to sleep in a bed. A quire of Geo. II. Hunker. Sec. 129-t- f
up and befriended him, and upon his
strong iron bed was placed in his cell,
urgent request had secured his ap- but it had
Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
been there only a few minwindow screen, lawn hose and garden
pointment by the board of directors utes
when he had broken the iron tools.
136-t- f
as assistant physician at the asylum.
frame
was using a section
and
apart
Dr. Da Costa was provided with a
Five cents a pound paid for clean
of it to wrench the bars from the winhome there and a salary of $G5 a
197-3- t
When the attendants attempted linen rag3 at this office.
dows.
month. When his circumstances grew
to pacify him he attacked them and
brighter so rapidly, his ambition grew
almost succeeded in killing a young
apace. Evidence showed that he had
man named Talbot. Finally, when he
scarcely been in the institution two
weeks before he began to plan to oust had nearly succeeded in getting
his benefactor and secure his own ele- through the window, the attendants
were ordered to turn the Are hose on
vation to the position of medical suThe cold water at once brought
him.
perintendent. Mr. Gregory, a member
of the board of directors, testified that him completely out of his violent tit
Da Costa had come to him and at- and he was apparently as rational as
any one about the institution.
The
tempted to undermine Dr. Tipton, saymade
stock
this
of
prosecution
great
do
be
of
could
the
work
the
ing that
Institution as well as It was being cold water bath administered with the
done and that he would do it for less hose, and alleged that the man had
been cruelly treated.
money.
Charge Fell Flat.
8ome Interesting Testimony.
'Iff;
The only case brought against the
Other former attendants, who had
OUR FUNERAL
are flrst-cla- s
not been discharged, testified that Da management of the asylum that could
APPOINTMENTS.
and we ar
Costa bad told them that they had to not absolutely be disproved was the
all times to carry out orders
at
ready
work too bard and received tod small charge that Dr. Tipton had carved the
In a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
pay, and that be would soon be made flesh from the body of Mary Leonard,
We have made a close study of emmedical superintendent in place of Dr. a patient who died in the asylum, for
and our method is according
balming
Tipton. He promised to secure for the purpose of securing a skeleton. to the most recent scientific
discover,
tfem easier hours and more money.
The bones were found scattered about les and modern
practice.
It was the grounds outside the fence some
Virginia Maestas, who,
The WsM. LEWIS COMPANY.
shown, had been run out of Las Vegas time later. The Advertiser and the
UNDEBTAKEBS.
COORS BLOCK
and had later been implicated In an west side residents raised a terrible
affair at Albuquerque that had caused storm of indignation In this matter.
her to leave there also, testified for The true facts of the case, as
the prosecution in regard to the ex- brought out by reliable witnesses in
cessive
of a patient on a the investigation, showed that Dr. Tip
In marble and brown stone.
day when the records showed she bad ton had needed a skeleton at the asyAll
work guaranteed.
not been near the asylum. Later, In lum In his work. The territory proCor Tentb street and
Yards,
a conversation on the street, she flatly vides scarcely sufficient funds to keep
Douglas avenue.
contradicted much of the testimony the Institution open, consequently he
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.
before the committee.
could not afford to purchase a skeleThe "Ferris wheel" treatment was ton. Mary Leonard had been an InTire
one of the things most complained of mate for a long time and had to all
CIKASSIN'O
intents
and
the
purposes been absolutely
by
supporters of the Mexican facAND II EA LINO
cuue roit
tion and Dr. Da Costa. This consisted abandoned by her people. When se
of drawing a man's knees up to bis died Dr. Tipton endeavored to locate
chest and strapping his hands in front her people, but was unsuccessful, hit CATARRH
of them. A round pole was then In- letters not even being returned to him.
Cream Bab
serted between big arms and hla knees As Is the custom in Institutions of the Ely's
and pltMant to
and the man held above a bath tub sort everywhere, the doctor held the Eaty
uo
osn. Cuntaiu
filled with water and rapidly spun body for quite a while, thinking pos It Id drug. abterboiL
quickly
one.
around on the pole a few times. This sibly the woman's relatives might be (llTB.Heli.fat
and CleaoaCS
It
device Is used in penitentiaries and heard from, but finally dissected it for tbOpnt
Kami faiwayca. C0LDM1EAU
4 lla
InHammallnn
asylums for the correction of utterly the purpose of anatomical study. The Real and Protect th MembraDS. ReatorM UM
or Taut and HmflL Larg Sim, aocenUat
aVnaas
unruly patients. The cold water dip flesh was afterward burled In the asy- - DniMiaUor bt mail: Trial Km, 10 mm bjr mall.
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Gross, Kelly & Company

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N M.

WE, ARE NOT AFRAID

Made

DAILY OPTIC

Railroad Avonuo.

Horn Macfo mnd Union

Mmnufmaturmd

5c.

Mm do.

by E. MOHCtLC.

Lmu Vogmm.

Fourth of July

Call for

Green
Trading

SALE !

Stamps

Lni WSEWTIHIAIL
Ladies' new style Stock Collars. ... . . 8c
Ladies' latest style Stock Collars. . . ..15c
Misses' 50c grade Linen Skirts
. 25c
Ribbons for Fourth of July.

35c
yards best Fancy Lawn
and
Lawns
Organdie,
yards
Fancy
$1.00
Crepes
19c
Ladies' Black Lawn Waists
19c
Men's Blve Dennie Overalls.
19c
Boys' Fourth of July Overalls
19c
Boys' Knee Pants, a pair
49c
Knee
a
Pants,
Boys'
pair
..48c
Boys' Washable Sailor Suits.
Boys' 25c and 35c Neckwear, tecks
19c
and band bows
Muslin
Night Shirts, fancy
Boys'
colored bosoms..
49c
10c
Misses' black Silk Mitts, a pair
10

12

Numbers.
Prices

10

.

(id

He,

"l(ic

00

21!

411

lite

15c iHo

HO

20c

TENTS. TO CLOSE AT ONCE
Tents,
Heavy,

z
:

$2.08

j

Flcjo, oil clsoo. Lcrjo Dunlin Flcjc ci Gccf

j
,i::i:nininiu:n:iiiiiiunmimm:Hn:
Cospf Cscpf Csspf
Before Placing Your Order
5ee Those Nobby

I

dooda In the Piece
to select from. . .

RUSSell,

AY.

U V. Phont 30.

ouvrm

.

tk nOSEZBXtY.
401 JteaVMaf 4n

i Las

9 Anthracite
Coal, Charcoal and

131

X

ETC.

JltlfftMatcanhprlre

2

.

Wheat

t

SOFT COAL

SuccoHsor

HAY

and

to

Wczona, Gcrriszae,

GRAIN

and

Ms

Dealer In all kinds of

Mmtorml, assaf Homwy JfareV

sworaf
I

IHIMtlllllllllllllllll

Oe.

TwHtm

Colo 'Phone U

mm

Veiras

mim

sssoagi

Umuttm,

Us

0. SCHMIDT

A.

Manufacturer of

s

Colorado HmkI Wlwat for Hale In Heaaon X

LAS VCOAt. N. M.

I

Wood.

FLOUR, GRAHAM, (CRN MEAL, BRAN

WHEAT,

J

Prop.

Wholesale and Uetall Dealer In

native

DCTTCRIOK

IcERRILLOS

J. R.SMITH,

Soulhweit Cor. Plaza.

Both Kansas City and
Msats.

iiiiimiiiiiiiniiiiiMii
vefas Roller Mills.

STAR

Meat Market

HOT OHtAP BOAP,
ft ihm rmouM

TAILOR.

Las Vrtras 'I'lmne

1

12 os. Dcro 01' CO

Spring Suits

Monuments

CATARRH
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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTldv
WANTS TO STOP DRINKING.
yers and clergymen. They do this under the pledge of professional confi- Wealthy New Mexico Sheep Man Goes
to Denver to Take Treatment
dence, and this trust the doctors deto keep. But when called into
Col. II. L. Sanders, one of the
sire
BY
PUBLISHED
court as witnesses, the respect In wealthiest sheepmen in New Mexico,
The Las Vegas Publishing Co which confidence given to the two oth- - has come to Denver for tne purpose
er professional men are held, falls ' of taking the three-daSTABLISHED 1879.
liquor cure
away from the doctor. He can be at the Gatlin Institute, says the
to reveal that which has been ver Post.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
to
him under pledge of secrecy,
given
The colonel, in order to satisfy him-anL. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
this h revolting to his sense of 8ejfj flrgt 8t.nt a frend fr0m
Aibuquer.
...
honor. Hence the protest and appeal !,,
inKtitiii
Entered at the )i't'4jHf ??
l"j
which comes from the state medical paid all his expenses so as to test the
tntiHr.
at Kconi-tlnK- t
society.
cure in advence, and now that six
Rates of Subscription.
mouths
have passed and the man has
COULDN'T MAKE GOOD.
had no further desire for liquor, San
InTho editor of the Albuquerque
f .30
wk, bjenrrler
ta!iy,
ders decided to come to Denver and
in'. in h. by
Iaily.
Advertiser went up to Las
t& dus! rial
,
I'aily. kt iiwiiiUi, ty in.ill. ...
be cured himself. The colonel is an en
2 01
ititlirt.
iii
mall...
tliwo
Iiy
Ititliy,
Vt'Kas recently and made a personal
4 m
I'aily. sit moiitliM, by
thusiastic
horseman and declares he
?
,
ui.Vii...
our
of
:i
Jt;tiiy.
the
yt;ir. ty
investigation into the affairs
2W
vtstr,
Weekly Uptur.
tot'ri! t'trlul tn.'irif) fisvlnm fur ttie mir- - won't miss a race next week, but for
ut'xt thrcu W h is
to
pone ,,t looking into the truth of the!1'10
Sews-d- i
atiTH sliOnld rimrt ! t tif count
I
himself in the hands of the
on tin chf:
an- - place
si of
!it .
any Irrrifiilurlty or
lie
l;ivery of 'i m: optic.
Karluf currU'M In Uit
hitvo Tho itl.: lioilverwi
result in the .following (;atliu 1)e01"0'
:i
tn any part of tinclty by tin;
to tlu'ir
"Taken as a whole, the
CitrrU rs. Onii-ror I'onnilaiint c"un w unuif
"Ho that knows not and knows not
by Hti'iilKifii;, iHftial. nr in
v,
t'i r found no serious ciiarge i ,v,t
,.,
hi niu; w a uvsl tr a iuui, fiitiii iitui,
lhul
the management substantial-- , Ho hat ku0w8 mt am,
pain
lhat
knowg
The t.'ptii! will nut. uwlur any Cif;i
.
opt the finding of the bones, , ,
stanci's, m: ri'Sji juKitiU for Hie nuirn or 'i,t
..t.l ihat appears to bo admitted.
In muli to t.h! rnU
ri"
fcxci'inlun
i.,..d, iv.m, mill. 4ltr tuai nuun au'l
.V
u body was
Irani to ii !: r lrtu.'!i or t nt'.onim
undoubtedly taken lor Irnria-- tltfit- hn Litun'e
totni!,' niti- com''
tlif I'dilor 1'iilcr Into
Kcleuiiie purposes, and. while such ibim. He that knows and knows not
in rejw.twl umnucMt.
i.hinxs are naturally abhorod by. the that he knows Is a wise
man; follow
majority of people, at. the isame lime 1L liiia.
s2T"
is v.i'll ehlabli.shed that it Is the pracHeld for Grand Jury: The prelimitice everywhere and is legalized in
SATURDAY
KVKXINU, JUNK
Medical Kclenco could nary examination of Ike Long and A.
ij'ottiC states.
not progress If bodies were not. taken 11. Smith, charged with ihi murder of
Crops in the fruitful Mora vailey for the study of medicine and nur- - KeUy Whit laker, was concluded .Sat- are most promising.
gery, but how far the acts of those re- urday before Judge Newcomb of Silver
''Silent contempt is the best answer sponsible will be excused, is yet to to city, who held both defendants in
determined." When It is recalled thai $."),000 bail bond to await tho action
a gentleman can make to a fool."
Is wart this smiK! editor of this same of the grand jury. Neither was able
The Northern New Mexico m'vas Albuquerque Industrial
Advertiser to furnish it. lAmg and Smith were
are aa verdant as a vale of LornhnrUy. that made such severe strictures the companions- of Whittak r on the
camping trip, and the evi
"Dost fhoit know the balancings ol against the Independent because it
dence
if
to
failed
make
them, while circumstanout
against
him
capital
political
of
the clouds, the wondrous works
said charges, the people can easily tial, is quite strong.
which is perfect In knowledge?"
judge for themselves whether the AdUy flowing the president io appoint vertiser or the
Judge Bail Dead: Judge John 1).
Independent was cora man who has the confidence of ill'.1 rect in its position. Silver City Inde- iiail, one of the oldest and
residents of Grant county, died at his
people, Mr. Payne can aid the presi pendent
home in Silver City Saturday morning
dent. l!y holding on he can hinder
him In the estimation of the people
about 0 o'clock. He had been In fail
MORE IMPROVEMENTS.
It Is a duty that he owe.i Mr.
When The Optic a tow weeks fli,o ing health, owing to advanced age, for
who has stood loyally by him.
enlarged to eight, pages H promised if some years, but his condition was not
tho progressive citizens of
Vegas generally known to be serious, and
During the war between the north
to sup the news of his passing away came
an
Inclination
manifest
should
and south the man who lived north
at as a shock to his many friends.
of the line and yet gave aid and com port a paper that should stiiil
of
of
the
the
the
head
southwest,.
press
fort to the enemy was called a copper-Lead- .
Going dishing? Get your tackle at
to make still further Improvements
VVhy? llei ause the copperhead
t
Gearing's.
Is the most venomous replile known to in tho near future. The response U
been
has
most
the
people
gratifying. FOIt RENT Furnished
mankind.
rooms for
"'TIs true, 'tis pity, and j.lty 'tis The advertising and circulation pa
light housekeeping. 808 Fifth street
of The Optic In both city and
198-ltrue," that Las Vegas ha some cop- tronage
has increased to such an ex
territory
perheads.
tent that we feel justified in enlarging FOR RENT Three unfurnished or
....21.
partly furnished rooms, 1020 Dia- U'ja. time to a vr- ugiUtU
efETlt pngoiaper.
must
be
there within ten days first of July on will bo the largest
they
If the whole crop Is to lie saved so
Ooing Shooting? Get ammunition at
paper published in Now Mexico. A su
199.31
says the state employment ai?ent, who perior quality of news print has been Gehring's.
also says that his efforts to get the ordered and tho
appearance
general
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
men are proving fruitless.
of the paper will be greatly etihanrcd rooms with bath
and electric light:
Prosperity outside of Kansas seems
The Optic has Just recelvwd indi- convenient to both towns.
Call at
to be Interfering with
withvidual electric motors with which to 1015
prosperity
t
Dotigleff avenue.
in.
operute the machinery of the office,
I
being equtppe
The Las Vegas Light A Fuel Co ,
A party of United States senators and the whole offleo
in a thoroughly
and com- are now prepirect to furnish Willow
will leave for Alaska next week to InCrcok coal at $ 1.50 por toa delivered,
plete manner,
127 tf
or $3.00 by the car
vestigate conditions In Hint great terWo express our thanks to our paritory. Senator lieveridge was to have
Take a rest; get a homtnock at Gehbeen tho leader and clcerono of the trons for their grntifylng appreciation
of a paper that Is fearless, honest, in- rig's.
I99-;i- t
party, but now announces that he canrenew
and
and
dependent
enterprising,
not, go. Alaska will undoubtedly feel
All kinds of shirt waists laundered
our promise to give this city and
relieved to learn that It. will not be
by Mrs. Sullivan, 725
tMltifaclorily
northern New Mexico Just as good a
treated to an investigation by never-Idge- ,
193-t- f
Seventh
street,
as
tho
paper
people demand a paper
like tho one given New Mexico
that shall be a worthy exponent of FOR
not quite a year ago.
3ALK, CIirVAPSix-roohouse,
the most resourceful part of the ter
wish bath, colli r, barn, llest locaawenue.
on
Columbia
tion;
Inquire
Tho largest Immigration Into the rllory.
of or address, S(. T. Kline, 320 NaUnited States recorded of any year
f
tional
avenue.
JUDGE LYNCH.
took place In 1882, when the arrivals
The recent lynchitigs of negroes In
Peter's cartriges are standard; at
"numbered 788,992. Hut this figure will
199-3Indiana and Delaware are a Gehringrt.
Illinois,
be surpassed tho present fiscal year.
to these states, and to the
disgrace
Already 758,285 Immigrants have conm
FOR
SALE FIrsl.-clr.edriving
The case doesn't look any
In no less than 137.D14 arriving In republic.
horse
and
canopy toj) mrry. Good
states
for
these
be
mora
favorable
M'JV-anthere Is one more month to
cause their press has been prompt and condition,; big bargain if rold at once.
hear from. It U phenomenal migration
196-fi- t
,
711 Slxtli 8tr-t- .
II. W.
igtorous in denouncing the attitude of
and still the Amerof
toward tho negro. The
Ticket for Sale To Kan.nw City or
ican labor market gives no evidence the south
treatment
of
the negro by the south Topeka, at Imperial r.estau:nnt. 197-t- f
of being glutted.
may be in Individual cases unpardon
but the treatment of this unfor
able,
in
Fly season Is here; 3uy w'Jr screen
the territory, at
Several lawyers
199-3- t
Is infinitely worse. cloth at G firing's.
north
tho
tunate
not
by
are
who
aa
twmo
lawyers,
well
It
while
the
north
bates
The
negro,
Lave recently received from that
Arnst,the tailor, Having decided to
to believe In his equality.
gun institution, the Nashville College pretends
In a larger city, I will sell, dur
locate
of disregard for
of Law, an offer to confer the degree The south has a sort
the next thirty days, for audi, all
ing
or
social
him
denies
but
po
any
of L.L. D. upon the payment of $10. him,
mad-- i to ordIs a kinds of mn"B garments
Several New Mexican, it may be re- litical recognition. The problem
9ve per
at
reduction
a
of
twenty
er,
the south has come
f ,
marked, now adorn their names with serious one, but
cent from regular prices
north.
the
than
solution
a
to
a title of Dr. obtained in this way. nearer
One hundred and seventy lite fine
The secretary of the Tennesflee Bar Certainly the time has passed when Scotch Btilrings, regular price $33 to
association has written to Solicitor the "holier than thou" people north of $50,' now $.S to $37.50. fjfj.',;
;
fine clay worsted
General E. L. Bartlott, advising him tho Mason and Dixon line can point
Seventy-fTvthat tho Wm. Tau of the college was the finger of scorn at those who live
regular price, $40 to $55 now
an arrant fraud against whom legal to the south of it. With the negro it $30 to $42.50.
not so much
action had been commenced.
Any has become a question
Fifty fancy worsted suitings, regular
as
is a right to price $3C to $".0, now $25 to $37:60.
it
to
of
a
vote,
right
New Mexican who has received the
live.
North, and to some extent
One hundred Scotch and worsted
spurious degree will, If he Is a man
Is vi
trousers, regular price $9 to $1S, now
decline to impose It upon the public south, tho sin of 0110 Individual
ited on a whole village.
$i! 50 to $M.
to be about the
seems
Mexico
New
Fancy vestings and overcoats at
The Massachusetts Medical society
where legal same reduction of twenty-fiveor
per
slate
territory
only
tin
for
Is moving to secure legislation
can be assured. Had the re cent. This gives you an opportunity
justice
relation
confidential
the
of
protection
goods
riot at Raton ended In tho lynch to get large values In
between physician and patient. The cent
In Jail, the whole and workmanship at lowest prices.
tho
of
negroes
ing
now
the
have
lawyer and clergyman
would have gotten black In
Respectfully,
protection of the law for their pro country
THEO. ARNST,
the
over
face
barbarity
the
exclaiming
fessional secrets against the questions
612 Doughis avemu
Its
out
and
of
this
pointing
the
and
territory
counsel,
argti
of examining
M.. June 18. 1903. Ml- N.
Las
Vega:.
Dut,
ment is that the consultation and con unfitness for
fldentlal conference between the doc nevertheless, the prompt action of
ESTABLISHED ISS8.
tor nd his patient, which the law New Mexico authorities In arresting
'
does not protect, should be held equal and punishing leaders of the mob, and
D. M.
ly sacred In the courts. The reawn the generally expressed entlinent of
VDENTISTV
in has force. The law of self preser the people of the territory against mob
Tho
apallsncM
mnl mo4m
In their
confide
citito
our
violence, speak volumes for
vation leads people
Dentistry. V V
on zens and for the
which,
n
extent,
law
of
to
prevalence
phystclana
LaaVf . N. M
BrldoSt.
the whole, surpasses inai given iaw and order.
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Reliable watches
loaned while mak

All Standard makes

GOLD, GOLD FILL- -

.
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ing repairs.
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NICKEL CASES.
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Inspector.

luz-roo-
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I Jeweler ami Optician.

606 Doitglas

Avenue.
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SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
flASONIC TEMPLE

M Biidjpi(snQ

psgSsd3 Sail

M

.'

00

00
per
pair

best-know-

Ladies' Fine Slippers made by Chas. K. Fox? different styles in Black Vicl Kid
Patent Leather, Red Kid, Red and Blacksatin? sizes 2
to 5.

Koo;-i-vel- t,

-2

lu

All Go in This Sale at One Dollar.

199-.1-

seven-2'luini-

:,

I
I

I

SYlMAN BRAND

High

to be seenpatterns
notExquisite
elsewhere.
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.

PURE

California

PuJoorh Lumber (Bo.

OLIVE OIL
We have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brand of oil
and have Just received a shipmentall sizes from half- - pint
to one gallon.
fj
If You Care for QUALITY

188-tJ-

1

Art Wall Paper S

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE

...

i

Try Thii.

C--GR-

James A. Dick, I

OCERS

HIDES AND

WOOLS,

GROCER.

DEALERS IN

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray' Threshing Machines,

fty, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Tics, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

s

d

Iltx-wn-

Hay, Grain and Feed.

work-peopl-

suit-Inge-

,

-

hlgh-chvs-

s

.

Dr.

ft

Willla.ms.

. .

All Kinds of Native Produce,

15-t-

e

.

PELTS

SAJVPLE

LINE AMOLE SOAPS.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

fiC lrMff

13 SECURE
keeping. While this
baalt adopts every desirable method
of modern banking,, it never loses
sipflt of that essential quality: Ab- -,
aoi-JtSafety.
we solicit your
Jo
Vfcon thla basis
pa'iwiage.

YOUR MONEY

wha put into our

MmaMja

O. PASO, TEXAS.

t

e

Plan Trust

& Savings Bank,

LAS VKCAS, N.

I

IUuibt
Use Crystal
down, also)
la free frwn
Mrs.
first-clas-

s

street.

lc;

Mtkrs.
Ratnoi.ds,

1

Challenge Refrigerators

182-t- f

Ward Is prepared to do
dressmaking at 902 Third
172-lL. V. 'Phono 17

i

Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks In Vartety
SHEEP

A

great reduction co tailor made

suits, suits formally 15 to $20, now
18 to $11 Monte Carlo coats $3 to
$10.
Call at Mrs. Standisb'a, 1003
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. Stev166-t- f
ens tf Chicago.
The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, in cool and comfortable dining room such, 1 DuvaU's
J76-.
ReitAUrtfit,

Ranges

end tho Perfect

it brought the price

our pure distilled water

M". 13.

Meal

Quick

Chler.

alt alseaso gems.

- MASONIC TEMPLE,

Cells tho Fcmcus

HI.

JerriftooN Kamouw, Prtsirjmt.
Herman

GEI1RING

DIP

TANKS

SADDLERY

I

REPAIR
and
CLEAN, DYE
men's clothing and ladies' fine
tailorgarments. Also high-clas- s
OUS
ing. Work guaranteed.
HOLMES, next to Ed. Henry's.

.-- ALL

SIZES

iiah::.
HOTOS, VIEWS, BUTTONS,
developing and finishing for am
ateurg. Also watch repairing and
music furnshed for balls and
parties. J, B. Martina?, tent opp.
189 lm
city hall,
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TAXABLE PROPERTY OMMITTED.

PERSONAL

iininimiiniiinnii
Martin Delgado went out to Los

me i hi

County Commissioners of Sandoval
County Take Steps to Remedy
Defects.

Duncan Opera House

A-

Abel E. Perea, Esq., of Bernalillo
several days this week in Santa
spent
down from
Fe obtaining information concerning
Springer, looking hale and hearty.
Pedro Dominguez, farmer and stock- taxable property located in the new
man of Manuelitas, is in tue city on county of Sandoval. The New Mexican says he has doue thi3 under and
business.
J. H. Megrew of the Centennial by direction of the board of county
School Supply company of Denver is commissioners of that county and H
to report the information gathered
in the city.
him to the board in special session
by
Mr. M. Miller, who is residing at
on Juy 3, 1903. It seems that at a
Pine, near Apache Springs, left for
regular meeting of the board of counthat place today.
ty commissioners of that county at the
Henry L. Baca, who has been in the seat on the first
Monday of the prescity for the past few days, left this ent month, the assessor, V. S. Miera,
afternoon for Bisbee. Ariz.
was not present, and that the board
Antonio Panbouf and wife and Mrs. could
get but little information conRaymundo Harrison returned to their cerning the tax schedules for the pres-en- t
respective homes at Anton Chico this
year. A man by the name of Silva
morning.
was in charge of the assessor's office,
Mrs. Juliet Vr.andeberg arrived in but he claimed that he was not a
the city last night from California to deputy assessor. The board being unspend the summer visiting her moth- able to act as a board of assessments
er, Mrs. Cochran.
and equalisation, adjourned for, two
Dr. 13. M. Williams, forceps in liana, weeks and cited the assessor to apwent out to the convict camp today pear before it with all property tax
to relieve one of the convicts working schedules received by him. This was
on the scenic road of an aching mo- done and the board found that a considerable part of the taxable proplar.
Engineer A. A. Schubert expects to erty of the county had not been releave tomorrow for Los Angeles. His turner for assessment purposes, and
that none of the land grants appearhealth is improved, and his
is unimproved, and his phy- ed among the tax schedules. After
advising with Frank W. Clancy, Esq.,
sician orders a change.
Theodore Chacon and Eduardo Baca , district attorney, the members of the
will hie themselves to a shady retreat board employed Mr. Perea to collect
conalong the Gaiinas about ten miles be- for them all possible information
counin
the
low town and expect to come back cerning taxable property
able to tell some
fish sto- ty and submit such to the board at a
special meeting to be held July 3, 1303
ries.
for action and assessment. Mr. Perea
Ignaclo D. Lucero of Chavez, a well-thas
been diligently at work and will
do sheepman, is in town to make
to
final proof on his homestead and dis- be able to report taxable property
of several hundreds of
amount
the
pose of his wool clip. He reports thousands of dollars for the attention
stock and range in splendid cond- of
and aftiou by the board at its meet
ition.
ing
July 3 coming.
Miss Maude Harrison, one of the efficient teachers of the city public
Duvall's dining room is cool, the
schools, will leave tomorrow for Asho-ville- , waiters are attentive ,the cooking is
N. C, to spend her vacation. homelike; it is the popular place for
Mrs. Harrison yesterday closed a very Sunday dinner.
199-l- t
successful private school term.
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S

n

n

lamos on business

WEDNESDAY,

!

July 8

At 8:30 Sharp.

JS

i Second Grand

5

o

FIRST

Mrs. Goin's Model restaurant is well
kept and sets a good table; try it to-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

M. E. CHURCH: Services
At 11 a. m., short sermon

the pastor, followed
At 8 p. m.

Dm

OFFICERS:

M. CUNNINGHAM, Prcsidont
T. HOSKINS,

(BY REQfEST)

By

Bietro Buzzi
Chevalier

t

Save food, savev money; gta a
frigerator at Gehring's.

by

the Lord's FOR RENT Nicely furnished
the pastor will talk
at 918 Eighth 8t. by

17
I I

X

A

street.

137-t-

from

f

Lace Door Panels

f.

Tapestry Portiers,
Couch Covers
Ever shown in Las Vegas. Now on
display nt our store.
48 cts. a pair for the $1.00 Nottingham
Lace Curtains.

CM

cts. a jmir for the $1.00 Ilobinet
lace Curtains with Ruffled edge.

By the Crate
By the half Crate

i
$

Rosenthal

MOST COMM0DIOUSS

J

DINING ROOM
... AND ...

IN

THE CITY
FOUND

LOT,
LOT,
LOT.
LOT,

AT

-

A.

DUV ALL'S
... CENTER STREET.

THE TIME TO GET INTO YOUR I
IF YOU

SUMMER.
SUIT

Hatve Them;

:

EXCELLENT SERVICE

MOST

NOW

ARE TO MEET ANY

FRIENDS AT THE;DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO

DUVALL'S...
FOR, A

Four Gra.des and

Differ- -

GOOD DINNER.

X

ent Colors.

$2.50
$3.50
$4.50
$5.50

THE
THE
THE
THE

SUIT
SUIT
SUIT
SUIT

Crown the Feast

JLJ

Veg-itable- s.

Ferndell
is the smoothest, richest
and tastiest, most relishing combination of pure'
ingredients.
None ao
good, it never gets

EJAffilBDQp t

ran-rancl- d.

603 8IXTH 8TREET.

iiniiiiinnmimiiiiiiiniiiiiniinnmiiint

Salad Dressing

la delicious on every kind
of siiIhiI.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggsnd

IF YOU SEE THEM YOU'lyLWANT ONE

IF!! a

f 35 and

05 cento a bottle

1

AT

t ..BOUCHEIVS..
IHIMIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIsi

Our Work Will Please You

--

COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00

70-6- t.

tHHiimHiiiiiim in
I OSTEOPATHY

and

Worth of

CUFFS

WORK

Laundered

t

A. T.

n

SMI,

Mo,

treat all dituscsi my specialty

those of chronic character.

f1

Notice to Taxpayers.
X
Consultations and examinations
After July 1st, prox., all unpaid T are Ireei
inquirers are cordially in
taxes will be subject to a penalty of
vuca to can ai outer,
T
6 per cent, which will be imposed.Tax-payer- s
QUIET BIOOK,
should bear this In mind and
OVEB STB A ENS' G ROC It BY STORE T
settle before that date to avoid the
m.
HOCKS. J to is,
lt0 , m
.penalty.
At other time by appolntmnnt.
BUOENIO ROMERO,
BucceMor to Dr. Purrlance.
Collector.

it

$2.35
SI. 25

inimiiimiiirni ttttttrm-

unit rtTTTitf

Fcrniture Co.

has-been-

t

THE

I

J. H. Stearns. Grocer.

ini

- tl.

I

...

IS

e

f

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments..
Both. 'Phones.

75

.

T. J. Easley

I

FOR. PRESERVING.

93

PALACE

Division Superintendent

itrawberries

I Colorado

Filters

me. Or.

limbalmer.

Table Covers

cts. each for $150 Lace Door Pan- els.
Come and see the best line In New
Mexico of the above goods.

Dearth

S. R.

xooooeoooooogoooooo

A FILTER

went north last night.

Poird

LasVcas

Undertaker and

I IS

at Klrksvllle,

Crockett Block

Portiers,

Next to Western Union Telegraph
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH:
Pocket knives and table cutlery at
office,
Las Vegas, N. M.
199-3- t
Rev C. J. French, rector. Holy com- Gehring's.
munion at 7:30 a. m.; Sunday school
Notice.
and rector's Bible class at 9: 15; mornwill
a called meeting of
There
be
ing prayer and sermon at 11 p. m.;
No.
2, A. F. & A. M.,
Lodge,
Chapman
evening prayer and sermon at 7:30
tonight at 7:30 o'clock. Wrork, E. A. that
p. ni.
and F. C. degrees. Visiting brethren
and
members cordially invited to be
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Subject
X We
for Sunday, 28th inst., "God." Service present.
stone
The
Sutton
fi'ter
Tripoli
begins at 11 o'clock; Sunday school at
By order
removes all impurities from water
0:45; regular Wednesday evening CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
O. L. GREGORY,
meeting service begins at 8 o'clock at
Secretary.
perfectly simple, instantly clean-abl1
W. M.
the hall, Douglas avenue. All cordialSee it working at The Optic
invited.
ly
office.
For sale by S. P. Flint.
Martin Bro3. continue to handle the
to $6. Central hotel.
Prices
$2
on
meats
Kansas
native
1
best
and
BAPTIST CHURCH: 11:30 a. m.,
City
V. 'Phone 105; Colo
L.
the
market.
the
"Be
preaching by
pastor; subject,
197-C- t
a Blessing." 4 p. m., Y. M. C. A. in Phone 329.
1
vestry. 7 p. m., Christian Endeavor.
Prize Girdle Corsets and ladies' new
.THE.
.8 p. m., preaching by the pastor; sub
cotton suits just received.
Fresh
ject, "The Sinner's Only Hope." Frank ideas for summer
1
outing hats at the
C. Ward, pastor.
Misses O'Brien's, Bridge St.
WILLIAM VAUQHM.
Cain in Socorro County: D. E. Cain, FOR RENT
room3,
Housekeeping
superintendent of the western grand
furnished. Apply 808 Fifth street.
division of the Santa Fe, with head- 198-lBEST APPOINTMENTS
quarters at La Junta, was in the city
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
For Sale at a Bargain.
yesterday and is at Mesqulte station
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
A new Aurora-madon the Rio Grande division. The
drilling mar
horse-poweand a trac
washout there Is reported to be the chine with 4
L7.
SANTA FE,
taost extensive the Santa Fe has ex- tion engine, boiler being 12 horse
horse-powe- r
10
and
the
In
Mexico
power
New
engine
the
perienced
during
About 900 complete', wfth'avset" Of "different- sized
"period of floods.
feet of the grade is washed and crum drills and all the tools necessary to
THIS IS THE CAN.
bled away., and the current of the riv run said machinery. :
In use only
er 1 running across the track in two This machine
LEAVE ORDER NOV.
a few days, and is in perfect running
order.
SMOOTH
For further references and prices in
Shakespeare
Operations: Arrange
ments have been finally completed for quire at Romero Mercantile Co.'s, Las
EDGES
the new DOctah Peart mine of the Vegas, New Mexico. - :
on
Michigan-NeMexico Copper
com
pany at Lordsburg, N. M., to have a
t
COLLABS
eteam hoist. The
fifty horse-powe- r
shaft recently contracted for 250 feet
is already down over 100 feet, and the
II. W. Ifouf, 0. 0.,
ore Is Improving. The plan of the
company Is to put the shaft down Goo
OSTEOPATHIC SURGEON
feet, when a fifty-toleaching and
UriidiiHlK under tho
cyanide plant will be put In.
Founder of the Hcl- n

Bookseller.

Lace Bed Sets,

for the $2.50 Fine Nottingham
Lace Curtains. Extra long.

supper.
lUo-tf- .
on "William Taylor in Africa." Sun
For the most beautiful rooms in the
day school at 9:45 a. m.; Epworth
League at 7 p. m. A cordial invitation southwest, eo to La Pension in the
165-tto the public.
Coors block.

nt

Druggist
and

Old Mexico,

20 Cents

Lace Curtains,

93

Vice-Preside-

E. G. MURPHEY,

Just received fresh

$1.48

room

H. W. KELLY,

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
D T. HOSKINS,

f

r
Pirnpi
UVI LL

I

The Greatest Lines of

Rope

s.

tWSA VE your earnings by daposltlng thorn in THE IAS VEQAS SA ViNGS BANK,
wh iP9 thtty will bring
you an inaomo. "Every dollar savod it two dollars made."
No deposit rtsoaivoU of loss than $1. Intorost
paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

J

Pittinger has just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings In wall paper, 5110
Sixth

Vico-Pre-

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

Lammermoor

Di

17
I I

President

I
i-

i

H. COKE,

J

ami the best local talent -- one
complete act of the beaut i ful Italian opera,

t

FRANK SPRINGER,

Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

:2

the Celebrated Italian Tenor,

$ Lucia

Surplus, $50,000.00

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

cts. a pair for the $1.50 Fine Nott
199-l- t
ingham Lace Curtains, elegant deOwing to the incomplete condition morrow.
of the repair worK on the Presbyterian
signs.
Call
at
cow.
Fine
SALE
FOR
no
Jersey
services'
in
will
be
held
church,
$1.24 for the $2.00 Fine Nottingham
197-C- t
Robert Hayward's place.
that church tomorrow.
Lace Curtains.
CHURCH

'

J.

Coned

Operatic

-

5 Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

d

good-size-

n rmmm sz

r-

OF LAS VEGAS.

today.
C. R. Van Houten is

phy-healt- h

-
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Dust-tiffh- t.

Cs

Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
paiU. Scatters dust, is unsafe. Carry
tbcm in Witt's Corrugated Pail,
empty into Witt's CorrugaUd
Can. Close fitting lids. Dust-tigh- t;
Very strong.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
-

-- nOOLEY'S

?
1 1

LIVERY

for comfort-I- f
U able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For 8ale.
Standard
work In buggies, surreys, road
n bom, etc. linage street, wen

Thompson HzrCw&ro Co. Hielde.

tals Azamt

Free Delivery.

BothQPhones.

fire-proo- f.

1

for
$4.50.

Itrlfled Brick Sidewalks, ever
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds In native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed.
Wallace A
Davis. 'Vegas 'Phone 281.

WhoUaalaaud Retail Dsalsaln

HAY, DRAIN AKD FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
'

Both'Phen

3aS.

'

v 429 Mam&narM Avanu.

V

Pcrrv Onion navs rnnh anil vnnA
Mnnt.
lor hOllHRhoM

Drlcea

Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271.

143-- t

Campers and Hunters:

have complete camping outfits for
rent. Am located rlcht in the moun
tains. Provisions can be had at store)
near here. Stage and mall from
Vegas three times a week.
I

J.
192-2-

W. BAXTER,

Mineral Hill, N. M.

Prinnin

opposite

SAN MIGUEL BANK

does repairing and cleaning of men's
and ladies' clothing In the most satisfactory manner. Ladles' and gentla.
man's tailor.

j

(j

gSS--

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

WANTED.

ATTORNEYS.

WANTED
A cook for the ladies'
Home. Apply to Mrs. A. D. Higglns,

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.

12--

Brier Resume of the Important

corner 6th and Nat.

184

tf.

WANTED

George P. Money, Attorney-At-Laand
United States attorney, office Jn OIney building, East
Las Vegas. N. M.

A good cook, colored man
and wife or one strong white woman, on ranch twelve mile3 out.
Apply F. O. Kihlberg, west side
164-t- f
near Catholic church.

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
A business.
We have a
Office in Crockett building, East Las WANTED
Vegas, N. M.
party who wants a good millinery
and notion business in Las Vegas.
L. C. Fort Attorney-At-Law- ,
OfWhat have you to offer in this line?
fice in Wynian block, East Las Vegas,
MOORE REAL ESTATE
N. M.
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
193-tf- .
625 Douglas Avenue.
in Crockett building, East Las Vegas,
N. M.

A, A.
fice In

OfJones, Attorney-At-Law- .
Crockett building, East Lap

Vegas, N. M.

BARBERS.

..Tom Blauvelt, Barber,

street.

617 Centir

FOR RENT.
r:n

Furnished rooms for
.ght housekeeping. 417 Eighth St..
ltrMw.
FOR RENT One nicely furnlshud
room. 720 Grand Ave.
1931 w.
TO

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7. Crockett block.
Office hours 9 to
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 233,

Colo. 115.

HOTELS.

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds, Douglas avenuo.

Maker,

hed

190-l-

FOR RENT Upper floor of the A. C.
Schmidt ware room adjoining the
blacksmith shop. Inquire of iii.nry
190-Ixirenzen.
w

FOR RENT Four or five rooms for
light housekeeping; apply to Mrs.
Standldi, 1003 Fifth street. ICGltf
FOR RENT A small four room
house.
Apply 920 Eleventh

PRINTING.

The Optic Job Rooms, Fine
mercial printing.

room.
Large
south bed room, fronting on park.
Privilege of parlor and bath; imo
of piano.
518 Columbia avenuo.

FOR RENT Four partly furnished
houscH; apply to the Club House or
R. If. (lolke, Hot Springs.
lSt-tf- .

HARNESS.

J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

RENT

HUNT-Furnis-

Com-

furn"-ishe-

RESTAURANTS.

street.

Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Hcgular meals. Center street.

iG4--

t

RENT Two furnished
rooms
for light housekeeping, Mrs. Joseph II. Watrous, corner Fifth and
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.

FOR

TAILORS.

J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue FOR RENT Suite of rooms on
tailor.
ground door. Enquire at Mrs. Higglns, corner Sixth street and Na130-t- f
SOCIETIES.
tional avenue.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P., FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
meets every Monday at 8 p. ni., at
rooms with kitchen privileges in adtholr Castlo hall, third iloor Clements
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenuo.
block, corner Sixth street and Orand
f
avenuo. J. J. JUDKINS. C. C.
FOR RENT Crass pasture on Mesa
It. C. RANKIN, K. of it. g
raucn, iwo nines east 01 city, can
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
take care of cattle, mules and horses. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
f
I. 0. 0. F., Las
Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their FOR
RENT Furnished rooms, with
nail, Sixth street. All visiting brethor without board. No. 1102, corner
ren are cordially Invited to attend J
49-t- f
of Columbia and Eleventh.
M ' Xn"& M
v. a.;
l. M. Llwood, Sec; W. K chips
FOR RENT Four rooms complete
vor housekeeping with bath.
620
Twelfth street.
191 (It
E" ,Meet Flr And Third
For Rent.
""K8. each month, at
T lvt lodge
blx h street
room.
frame,
newly papered and
visiting
brothers cordially ivlted
painted; nlco lawn, large lot and
"A.LONKV, Exalted Ruler.
Old
K.
barn, water
UG-t-

Ofi-t-

JT.

RLAUVELT,

paid.

Sec.

Town; $12.50.

193-tf- .

Rebekah UdBeTToT O. F Meets
adobe, water paid; $20.00.
second and fourth Thursday
193-tf- .
of each month at the I. o. O.evenings
F.
hall
Mbarali Roberts, N. U.; Mrs. Sar Office room with largo closet, Becond
ah Crltes, V. (!.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz
193 tr.
story; $7.00.
bee; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas
Storage room for household goods.
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. 4. A. M. WANTED Rooms Tor light househouses furnished or
keeping;
Regular communications third Thursunfurnished.
day in each month. Visiting brothren
cordially invited. Chas. H. Sporleder MOORE REAL ESTATE
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
Secretary; O, L, Gregory, V. M.
193 If.
625 Douglas Avenue.
Las Vega. Royal Arch
Chapter No.
FOR SALE.
first Monday
? r c"nvwmn8
V,B,t,n
'Uanlons
and Harness.
M. U. willinn1H, B FOR SALE Phaeton
Kenerally
Colorado Phone No. 1S.
H. Sporleder, Sec.
No. 9
South Grand Ave.
159-l'
Las Vega. Commancrery K. T. No.
s.
SALE A modem
ltegulur conclave second' Tuesday FOR
of each month.
house. J. D. Ellsworth, 725 Fourth
Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. John S. ClaU. E.
st- .
C; Chas. Tamme, Roc.
FOR SALE Seven two year old
' Ca.tern Star,
Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday even- registered Hertford bulls; nccllmated,
ings of each month. All visiting broth-er- s vaccinated amir In fine condition. Ashand sisters are cordially Invited. ley Pond, Jr., Watrous, N. M. 159-t- f
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy
matron:
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma FOR SALE Furniture of the most
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howoll,
elegantly furnished house In Las
Treas.
Can be had at less than
Vegas.
half IU value as owner la leaving
MISCELLANEOUS.
city.
FOR SALE Five room house and five
FOR HIRE To campers, good team
good lots, two large green homes.
and rig at low rate. 'Phone 'Vegas
Splendid pllcc to raise gardww.iaiW'
326.
175 tf
have winter vegetables and flowers.
Prlco only $1,100 if sold quick.
call-linWHY not have a new, up
card as well as a stylish dress? FOR SALE Splendid
seven room
Ordor a shaded old English card at
house; two nice lots on corner;
The Optic.
plenty of shade and nice lawn, fine
location. $2,500, $1,200 cash balance
THE NICEST of meals, the best of
on small monthly payments.
beds are to be found In the summer
resort at Rociada, near the mount- FOR SALE One of the finest homes
in the city; elegant corner, fine lawn
ains. Term. $1.50 per day, 19.00
and
trees. Two story, modern frame
per week. For further particulars
house In fine condition. Owner lives
write or phono Mrs. Cutler, Rociada,
In the east and this property can
i60-tf- .
N. M.
bo had at a great bargain. Come In
and talk it over,
also lessons in MOORE REAL ESTATE
DRESSMAKING,
AND INVESTMENT CO.,
cutting and sewing; the French tall193-ter system, square and tape, taught.
625 Douglas Avenuo.
allowed
$1.00
Pupils
per day
while learning. Pethoud & Co.. 610
Gasoline Engine for Sale.
1871m
Douglas avenue.
Any one desiring to purchase a four
horse-powe- r
gasoline engine of Weber
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
make can obtain Information to their
orfresh from the garden. Leave
this office.
ders at Sisters' Convent for Bar- advantage by calling at
Is almost new, and Just the
Engine
ney McNally.
thing for pumping purposes.
Man's duty according to his own
A cynic Is a man who admits there
Idea Is not In acord with his neigh
IT are worse men on earth than himself.
1or's.
J,
-

al-i-

t

TV'

N-T-

six-roo-

181-lm-

e

g

f

J

Doings in New Mexico Towns.

INES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.

BUYING

MINES.

IF YOU CONTRACT

COL T. B. MILLS TALKS OF THE
OPERATIONS OF THE MIDWAY MINING CO.

to bu

10,000 in 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
from The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York, payment to be made during
20 years in annual installments, and you
die after you have made one payment, vour
estate will receive

Valuable Properties in the Oscura
Mountains and in Arizona Recently Acquired.
Col. T. B. Mills ha3 returned to his
home in Las Vegas from a business
trip to El Paso. Col. Mills is the pres-

The secretary of the interior has
approved the selection of 7,132 acres ident of the Midway Conslidated Minof land for the use of the territorial ing company of New York, which recently purchased from Robert N. Snif-fen- ,
penitentiary.
the Rowena mines, in the Oscura
The following homestead entries mountains, near Estey City, N. M.
To a newspaper reporter Col. Mills
were made yesterday afternoon: Geo.
P. Hyde, Cerrillos postofflce, 1C0 acres said:
in San Miguel county; George R. Bai
"My presentbusiness is to close up
ley, Pecos postofflce, 162 acres in San the deal for the Midway people and
examine into the company's mines in
Miguel county.
Pima county, Arizona. We own eleven
The fruit crop in the Mesilla valley claims in Arizona, and, with the nine
will be abundant 'and of fine quality which comprise the Rowena group,
this year. In other sections, the back have twenty very promising prowardness of the season has Injured it. pertiesall copper.
"I examined the Rowena mines
The MosiJla valley seems to bo fully
entitled to its good luck, as last year's thoroughly while there la-- t week, and
was much pleased with everything I
crop in the valley was a failure.-saw. The mine is the oldest, one in
The following coal lands have been the district and is now down about 170
sold at the United States land office feet, following a good vein of paying
in Santa Fe: To W. D. Keen of Pue- ore ail the way.
Some of the ore
blo, Colo., SW.
of Sec. 32, T. 14, has been smelted under the old manN., R, 6 E., 160 acres in
Sandoval agement, and it ran about 23 per
To cent copper, while there is now on
county; consideration,
$3,200.
tons of
Mary A. Steele of Denver, Colo., NW. the dump about seventy-fiv- e
Sec. 5, T. 13 N., R. 6 E., 160 acres 16 per cent ore.
"The contactis one of the finest I
In Sandoval
county;
consideration,
t
ever saw, and at the
level I
$3,192.40.
took a number of samples from varBuild Reservoirs:
The
damage ious parts of the ore chamber walls,
floods
this spring in the which are ten feet in dimensions. I
wrought by
had these samples assayed here, toRl Grande valley is a
strong argu
level,
ment for the building of storage res- gether wiih some at the
ervoirs even without considering the where all the pay ore has been taken
irrigation side of the question. With outheretof ore. The assays run from
Hi per cent copper to 26 per cent with
big storage reservoirs and many irsome
tr.tces of golii.
to
divert the waters,
rigating canals
am
"I
very well satisfied that the
even the greatest flood could be conhas a great, property, both
company
trolled bo that no mattorlal damage
in the Oscuras and in Arizona. We
would bo inflicted.
are capitalize! at one million dollars,
bewe are not devoting any time to
Thought Lightning Struck 'Em: The stock
selling, as enough has already
damage from the "riming away" of the been
bought by New Yorkers and othbig engine at the penitentiary yes ers to
carry the mines through to a
lerday Is estimated at. $5,0o0. When paying basis.
the crash came what, with the
hissing
"The (firectors number some good,
steam, the thunderous noise and the substantial New York
I
capitalists.
tola darkness, the convicts imagined am
president, J. W. Strayer of the
the building had been struck by light277
Strayer Investment company
ning during a heavy storm. The of- Broadway, is vice president; Charles
ficers and guards sprang to the en- G. Funk, secretary and treasurer of
trances of the celUiouse with leveled the White Knob Copper company, is
mi iroMxrc, o. h. riieips and Sam-ue- l
the inmates.
G. French, wealthy New York
merchants, together with J. s. Snif-fen- ,
Taos Postmaster Arrested: Manuel
attorney, Globe Arizona, and the
a strong managing
Kalin, former postmaster of Taos, who list .comprises
recently resigned, was arrested Thurs- board.
"Robert N. Sniffen, the former
day, brought to Santa Fe and taken
before J. P. Victory, U. S. commission
continue to superintend the
er, for a preliminary hearing on the Oscuras property, and there we are
charge of appropriating to his own going to push the work the hardest for
use postal funds in the sum of $156.35. the time being."
The hearing was held at the office of
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
Mr. Victory, where Kahn
waived pre
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
liminary hearing and was bound over
to await the action of the United settlers in 1889, the editor of this pawas among the many seekers after
Stales grand jury of the First district, per
who made the big race one
fortune
n the won of $1,000. He filed bond
fine day fa April. During hi travcl-abou- t
in ih:it amount and was
n.lased.
aud afterwards his camping
Friends Confident: C. F. Grayson.
upon bis cUim, be encountered much
the Silver City banker, has returned
jad. water, which, together wHh the
from Boston to New York ami. ta now severe heat, gave him a very
jwvere
in the latter
city attending to buniness. liarrhoea which it seemed almost imHe remained in ItoKln.i thr.., ...w,Lo possible to cfiwek, and along in June
the case became so bad he
to
endeavoring to get the case pending die. One day one of his expected
neighbors
in the superior court of that,
s
city brought him oiw small bottle of
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
against him upon the charges of Mrs.
as a lest hope. A big dost
Sarah Cohen brought, to trial. This Remedy
was given him while he was rolling
could not be done and it. will be some about on the
ground in great agony,
time before (he case will come up Pr and In a few minutes the dose was
repeated. The good effect of the medThe friends of Mr. Grays
hearing.
icine was soon noticed and within an
express themselves as absolutely con hour the patient was
taking his first
fident that upon trial he will be fully sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
acquitted of the charges against hitm little bottle workjd a complete cure.
and he cannot
bat feel grateful.
Upon conclusion of the case he ex The season for bilt
bowel disorders being
pects to come to New Mexico for
at hand suggests this item. For sale
time to close up Important bnsinet by all druggists.
matters in which he is Interested.
(Homestead. Kntnr No. 4392.)
160-foo-

S500 a.

year for 20 years
.
Then ca.sh
Total guaranteed in gold

""Notice

SJOIMIMU.S,

FattTMJ8LicATiON.il,.,

"
neparlmehl" of the Interior,
Land Offlc at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April T, 1903.
""Notice la hereby given that the following named, settler has filed notice
of hia intention, to make final proof
in support of" his claim, and that said
proof will t,e- made before Root. L
M. Ross, U. S.. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegie, N. M, on June 8, 1903,
viz:

cause
a3
sickness. The blood becomes impure-- ,
the digestion Imperfect and the bow t
constipated. Strengthen the stomau
with Hostetter'g Stomach Bitters and
enjoy perfect health.
it nosltivvthr
cures Headache, Nausea, Indigestion,
Flatulency, Dyspepsia and ConstipaJOHM A. ABERCROMBIE,
tion, also prevents Malaria, Fever and
.
Ague. Don't experiment.
Get the for the SV
of NE
SB
of NW
NW
genuine from your druggist. It has
of SB
and NB
of SW
Our Private Stamp over the nee of
R. 14 E.
Sec. S, T. 9
the bottle.
He names the? following witnesses
to prov his continuous residence upon
and estivation, of said land, viz:
Jos A. SisivrroB
Anton Chlco, N.
STOMACH BITTERS. M.; Emlteria Cnaveiof of
Anton Chlco,
N. M.; Franeisco Chaves of Anton
Cblco, N. M.; Cregoglo Archibeca, of
If you want to gain flesh and feel
Anton Chic, N. M.
well drink Macbeth
water; pure,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; det
Register.
livered where you want It by Peter
183-tRoth.
4

4

4

1--

4

ft

H0STE ITER'S

190-30-

For OrunMflMM, Opium,
Morphia mm
ottor Drag Using,
IhtTobteep Habit
WMNMratttMnla.
THE KEELEY

The flying machines and automobile are helping a good deal In the
race suicide business.
Statesmen work for future generations; politicians for future elections.

Strictly
CiiMewttil

we

INSTITUTE,

Pwlftht, III.

10.000

or you receive
as to

$20,000
this if you live 20
terms can be had by writing

MUTUAL
New York

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

Oldest
in

America.

RICHARD A. McCURDY.

Largest
in the
world

President

DARBY A. DAY, Ma.na.ger, Albuquerqio, N. M.
W. G. OGLE, Dist. Supt., Las Vegas, N. M.

--si

r:nT'&rYttt8Bi3t
55

ana urana
PBsinmg mall
Phone, W9

OFFICE:

Ave...

We&zss

THAT MADE

LAS VEGAS

MOUsg

RETAIL PRICES:
t.000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs "
20c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
25c per 100 Irs
" 30c per 100 lbs
50 to or 100 less

own-er.wi-

Chnm-berlain'-

$10,COO

AGUA
OFFICE:

PURA

CO., I

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

Homestead Entry No. 49G3.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 23rd, 1903.
hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice nf
his intention to make final proof ia
support of hi3 claim, and that said
proof will t made before the probate
clerk of Sivn Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on August 5th, 1903, viz:
GRIXORIO GARCIA
tor the SE
Sec. 15, T. 13 N., R.
Notice

Is

wing-named

f.3 E.

He names the following witnesses

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatment by Ely's Cream lialm, which is agreeably aromntie. It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and hoals the whole surface over which it diffuses itsolf. Druggists
sell the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment

Announcement.

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for calarrM trmt.
Mt;,the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
aaail. 'ihs liquid form embodies the med.
iouul voDfutii a! Ot noud preparation.

.

"Some men," said Uncle Eben, "gits
to prove his continuous residence
and cultivation of, said land, a heap o' credit foh bein' good nature!
when dey is simply too lazy to look
vlx
lpJafl..Quinwm,pf!i Las-- . Vegas, N. 'M.; out 'foh de,lrlt rights.' Washington
.
Preciliano Madrid of Las Vegas, N. M.; Stan..
Bcnigno Martinez of Ia3 Vegas, N.
M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
Department of the Interior,
Register.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 16, 1903.
When King Peter orders the arrest
Notice
is
civen that tha
hereby
and) punishment of the murderers who
following-namesettler has filed notice
made him king, h will "wink the othor nis intention to make final proof
er ye."
in support of his claim, and that said
will be made before the United
proof
Uomestead Entry No. 56041
States Commissioner at Las Vega,
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Land office at Santa, Fe, N. M , June 10, N. M, on
July 27, 1903, viz:
1903.
FERMIN
SALAZAR,
folloNotice is hereby given that the
of
wing-named
settler has filed notice SETrementina, N. M for the NW
SE
SW
and S
of SE
of his Intention te- make final proof In
Sec. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E.
support of his claim, and that said
He names the following witnesses
lroof will be made before U. S. Court to prove his continuous
residence upon
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on and cultivation
of said land, viz:
July 25th, 1903. viz:
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementina,
V1DAL DURAN
N. M.; Mlleclo Sanchea of Las
Vegas,
for the NW
Sec. 9, T. 16N. R. 14E. N .M.; Fellberto
Sanchez of Tremen.
Ho namca the following witnesses
tlna, N. M.; Sesarlo Sanchez of Tre.
to prove his continuous residence up- mentina, N. M.
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Julian Coca, of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
t
.
Register.
Tomas Denavldez, of Mineral Hill, N.
M.; Juan de Dloa Lucero, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespln, of Mineral
Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Chaffin & Duncan,
186 30t.
Register.
Sixlh Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avtnuei
upon,

d

4,

390-SO-

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
SUFFERING AT EARLHAM.

reward nature
MOTHERHOOD, is the womanhood.

healthy
Women whose vitality has been sapped
by disease cannot safely give birth to children. In pregnancy ana in childbirth weakness of the mother is revealed iu the pain
and agony ehe suffers.
This great medicine drives out every vestige of inflammation and weakness, and
gives tone and strength to the delicate organs which mature the child. The pains of
pregnancy are banished by Wine of Cardui, and miscarriages, which blast so "many fond mother's hopes,
are prevented. Flooding, which so often occurs after
childbirth, is corrected when Wine of Cardui is used during pregnancy.
Wine of Cardui babies are healthy babies, because, during the
months of pregnancy, the mother is able to give them necessary vitality

and strength.
With these facts presented to American women no expectant
mother should be satisfied without the
that Wine of Cardui
will give her. Every mother should be able to treat herself in her home
with this valuable medicine.
Wine of Cardui can be secured from any druggist at $1.00abottle.

Polycarp, N. C, Jan. 11, 1902.,
I am the mether of seven children and while in pregnancy with the
first six suffered untold misery until they were born. One month before the
seventh was born I began to take a bottle of Wine of Cardui.which gave me
relief after taking three doses. I used the remainderof the bottle until the
birth of thechild,and was stouter in three days after the birth than I was in
a month after the birth of either of the first 6ix. 1 am 29 years old.
MRS. V. ELIZABETH STAFFORD.

are liberal, and demand only

ARKETJ
the following New York stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chicago Board of Trade) rooms 2 and if Crockett Block, (Colo. Phone 80, Las Vegas I'hone
810,) over their
private wires from New
York, Chicago and C'olora lo Springs; correspondent of the firms of Lcg:in & Aryan N. Y.
andChlcairo member iNew York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co., Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close
Description

ou

5i'
a';

Amalgamated Copper
American sugar
Atchison Com
B. & 0
B. B, T

..11U4

pfd

C5
5C'

Chicago & Alton Com
O. F. I
Colo. Sou
" " Brat pfd
" " 2nd pfd

5
17

k

iti."

O. G. W
O.
0

Erie
st pfd...
LAN

it:,
toil,

no'i

Mo. Pac
Norfolk
Pac. Mail..
Heading Com
B. I Com
" Pfd
Republic Steel and Iron
"
'
" pfd

inlH

14

gt.P
8.P

l50i.t

Southern By
" "pfd
T.O. 1
Tex. Pac.

24
51

C. P
V. P. pfd

m

O.S.B
"

30

pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd

79 H

24
44
&

WU

Max. Cent

Manhattan
Wis. Cent.

moder-

ate. There is no question but that
the crop generally is very uneasy and
late neeJ3 hot weather. We regard
the high prices of corn as the most
bearish factor connected with it.
Oats Market weak and lower. This
also was in sympathy with the weak
ness In other grain. Receipts are
fair and the demand as good as it has
bpen unless strongly supported by
strength in other grains we are in
clined to think oats are high enough
and should be sold.
Provisions Market heavy and low
er. Receipts continue beyond expectation and the demand is poor. Prop
erty cannot be realized on except nt
declining prices. There was little
speculative activity, but support was
good and indicated no higher prices.
We still think provisions are a sale
on the rallies.
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New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, June 27 Summary:
Subscriptions to Penn. new stock in
New York so. far $46,000,000 without

Paris or London first payment may
exceed $70,000,000. Borrowed stocks
returned in quantity by Stnadard oil
operators. Trade interests more bull
ish on A. C. P. Dun's Review says
several uncertainties that endanger
conservatism on business situation.
Banks gained on week's currency
movement $3,800,000. Atchison ac
cuses U. Pac. before Interstate com
mission of granting rebates.

Grain and Provisions.
Wheat July, 80
Sept., 78
NEW YORK, June 27. Cheerful
Dec, 77
ness characterized the opening this
Corn July, 49
Sept., 50; Dec.,
morning. There was a combination
49.
of circulations which inspired a bet
Oats July, 40
Sept., 33
ter feeling among which was tio pul
34.
Dec, 33
licatlon of a statement of tro Erie
Pork-J- uly,
$15.17; Sept., $15.40.
railroad
showing an lncerase in earn
Lard-J- uly,
$8.10; Sept., $8.27.
The
for the month of May.
ings
Ribs July, $8.62; Sept., $8.62.
stock market continues in 'be same
old rut. This week was the dulleH
Live Stock.
for a long time but such dullness Is
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June
followed by activity the rise to follow
unchanged; native steers $4.50
depending on crop conditions. Total
$5.10; Teva3 and Indian steers $3.75 sales $150,500.
$3.25;
$4.25; Texas cows $2.00
o
native cows and heifers $1.50 $4.20;
Bank Statement
Weekly
$1.25;
Btockers and feeders $2.50
NEW YORK, June 27. Reserve incalves
$4.00;
bulls$2.50
creased
$2,842,275.
bulls $2.50
$4.00; calves $2.- Reserve less than U. S. increase
75
$6.25; western steers $2.80
$2,805,425.
$3.50.
$4.60; western cows $2.00
Loans increased $8,925,800.
Sheep unchanged.
Specie Increased $5,310,500.
Legale increased $958,900.
27. Cattle
CHICAGO. Ills.. June
Deposits increased$13 ,940,500.
steady; good to prime steers $5.10
Circulation increased $79,800.
$4.90;
$5.50; poor to medium $4.25
$4.75;
stockers and feeders $2.75
World Wide Reputation
cows $1.60
$4.50; heifers $2.50
White's Cream
Vermifuge has
i
$2.80; bulls achieved a world wide reputation
$4.85; cannerg $1.60
worm destroyers,
$6.25; being the best of all
$2.50
$4.50; calves $2.25
and for Its tonic Influence on weak
Texas fed steers $3.50
$4.60.
and unthrifty children, as it neutralizSheen steady; good to choice weth es the acidity or sourness of the stomers $4.40
$5.00; fair to choice mixed ach, improves their digestion and assimilation of food, strengthens their
$3.00
$4.25; western sheep $2.50
nervous system and restores them to
$4.75; native lambs $4.00 j $6.50; health, vigor and elasticity of spirits
western lambs $4.00
$5.50.
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Goodall's and Winter's Drug company.
7--

Their Homes

The result of the test at the measur
ing station at Courchesne by Engineer
ollet, of the international boundary
commission, showed that there are
now 17,600 cubic feet of water pass
ing that station per second.
The gauge at that point has fallen
about .1 of a foot since yesterday, but
measurements showed that the sur- ace xi the river at that point contains
about fifty square feet more surface
area than heretofore.
Engineer Follet says that the river
iu the vicinity of San Marcial is fall
ing and accounts for the present high
'olume of water passing the guaging
station as being due to the fact that
the channel of the river below El
Paso is being cut out aud that as it
deepens it allows the back water up
the river to conio down, which would
naturally make a greater volume of
water pass the local gauging station.
Reports coming from various sour
ces up the valley indicate great, destruction as a result of high water.
All the Mexican and English fami
lies of the valley have been compell
ed to leave everything to flee for their
lives.
As a consequence while they
are in places of Bafety they are without shelter or food. Hunger and suf
fering prevail, and for a time it seem
ed that no aid could be had.
Earlham was completely cut off
from any traffic communications and
the question of getting provisions to
the needy refugees became a serious
The Santa Fe railroad is
problem.
cut in two places by the river, each
break almost half a mile wide, and
now at Lanark, the entire valley is
swept clean, and many people are left
in needy circumstances, until their
valley homes can be rebuilt.
C. H. Lawrence of El Paso has been
supplying the people in that vicinity
with provisions, shipping to Lanark,
a small station on the Southern Pacific
eighteen miles from EI Paso. The
people there are living under tents
and trees, the tents having been fur
nished by J. L. Thompson, who also
expended considerable money provid
ing for the needy. There is no way
to cross the river.
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Las Vegas Hot Springs,

the time without benefit. Then I began taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
and a few bottles wholly cured me."
Equally effective In curing all lung
and throat troubles. Consumption,
l
Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed
druggists. Trial bottles free, regular sizes 50c, and $1.00.

New Mexico

HEALTH RESORT.

A

And try the .lirteral Water Baths
Bath unrivalled (or Rheumatism.

Bath ot all kind given.

The Peat

Tills fammm rese.rt altoi-dat reasonable nrlces Tim
M.mleumu can .;iI1,i..rlatily sumptuous
provide for wvorul Immlr.-- jru. sts. I.hs
ono of
Mil factory iiocky Mountain
Nr up, U mouVni
rvuljy
mY
and Mont'.
tu Numl. mid ooinnrH-nphysh-lnnmul
tin:
mm
l.ol Iioum
iiUo parks ami ndjaoontuiinyoiis that nur.s,
mirirnlli-aiv
In
jam Iti and
lias
rUrht ultniido. a p. i lw t cllmat.-- atlra.-tlvsurround-Intr- s.
Ha
nnd
IVi
ion. Th ld.al ultt.v for a
Some women always have a plnee
vnemlim uutiinf.
urtlu r liirorimuloti irladiv fiirnlhi..l.
W.
E.
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
for everything and put it there then
TALBOT, Manager.
by-al-

1

proceed to forgot the location of that
place.

The Best Cough Medicine.
sell more of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy than all similar preparations
Put together and it gives tii. best
satisfaction of any niedicone 1 have
ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
It. F. C. JAQUITH.
Inland, Mich.
This remedy is for sale by all druggists.
I

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

J MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.

t

AMERICAN I J LAIN.
FIRHT CLASH HIUiVICH.
Many a man who has the reputa X We nmko
to
KppduMintes
Single Parties and Families seeking Room
tion of knowing a lot manages very
.
t
ami jjoiirui
to
his
conceal
successfully
knowledge.
LAW VKdAM,
.
NOV MEXICO.
1 1
1 1 1
I
HI
!
Driven to Desperation.
IMti
Living at an out of the way place,
remote from civilization, a family Is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, UIcer3, etc. Lay In a supply
of Bucklcns Arnica Salve. It's the
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
The Scenic Line of the World

.

HIH

,!

IHIII i

Z
'

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.

A man is sometimes his own worst
enemy, but he is more likely to be his
own best friend.

The most direct Hue from Now Mexico to all the principal cities,
mining camps aud agricultural districts iu
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Trains depart from Sauta Pe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at C;20
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern PullmHn Standard
aud ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Diniug cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph npon application.
For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

Hot Weather Weakness.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking In energy, you are perhas suf
fering from the debilitating effects of
summer weather. These symptoms indicate that a tonic is needed that will
create a healthy appetite, make digest- Ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
impart natural activiay to the liver
This, Herbine will do; it is a tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J. Freegard,
Prop. Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for the
last 12 year3, and nothing on earth
can beat it. It was recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newton, Kan." 50c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company.

J. B. DAVIS.

Even when poverty pinches some
people insist upon adding to their mis
ery by wearing tight shoes.

the bowels moved at least once a day,
so that all the poisonous wastes are
expelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards,
142 N. Main St..
Wichita, Kansas,
writes: "I have used Herbine to reg-

General Passenger and Ticket
Agent Denver, Colo.

"PLAZA
PHARMACY'

Winters Drug Co.
Dealers In

M:

Tax On Babies.
Extreme hot weather Is a great tax
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
given a few doses of White's Cream
Verminige, the cnuoTen s tonic, it
will stimulate and facillate the digest
ion of their food, so that they soon be
come strong, healthy and active. 25c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
Company.

Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should
be kept in a laxative condition, and

S. K. HOOPER

Local Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.

DRUOS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs

and

brush-e-

s,

perfumery, fancy and toi let articles and all goods usually
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

ulate the liver and bowels for the last
The fellow who makes a fool of him
ten years, and found it a reliable remedy." 50c at D. K. Goodall's and Win- self is seldom satisfied
unless be
ters' Drug Co.
works overtime at the Job.
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Starving Evidence.

Fresh testimony in great quantity

is
coming in, declaring" D.
by the Rio constantly
King's New Discovery for ConsumpGrande, People Are in Sad Plight,
tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- .
A recent expression from T. J.
Living in Tents, Under Trees.
McFarland. Bontorville, Va., serves as
example. He writes: "I had BronchitEl Paso Herald.)
tis for three years and doctored all

Driven from

If

7

7--
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Chlaaao Stock Letter.
CHICAGO, lis., June 27. Market Is
active and weak. It Is a reaction after so great an advance, and th'"re
were a few light showers In the north

west. The situation In that direction
naturally makes the market a nervous
ono, at the trade Is paying more t
tentlon at the moment to crop enn
ditions thnn they are to tho legiti
mate situation. There Is no clmn;;o
In the general charaeter of advices
from the winter wheat business.
With the small stocks of wheal, the
probability of a slow and moderate
movement In winter wheat we are
inclined to think there is not much
On the
money on the short side.
"Nvhole wheat may easily sell much
We would buy It on the
higher.
A
moderate decrease In the
breaks
visible Is likely on Monday.
Corn The market is "active and
weak. This la a natural reaction
from the rather stranded conditions of
the market. The weakness In wheat
aVo held. Receipts In this market

No, Maude, dear; the wife of a gov
ernor is not necessarily a governess.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are just what you need when
you have no apetite, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste
in your mouth. They will improve
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish for
your food. For sale by all druggists.
What Matos it who is president of
Venezuela, now that the customs re
celpts have been properly distributed?
The Best Liniment.
great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
back and was also quickly relieved
In fact it is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not think of
being without it. I have recommend'
ed It to many and they always apeak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug
gists.

Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. 8. II.
Newsoni, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years," she writess, "I endured Insuf-
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Foundry and Machlno Shop,
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with Comfort,
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COOL,
lo Wear.

Betatns

U.

A No pressure-oV HIptorBaek.
I No nndtrttrapt,
I Nevar movM,

I

7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays and Kiiduys
Anires at HunUt Bona
at O p. ni. the same day.

W

Uat

IT

fiicdks

Steam and

Hot Water
Heating.

Repairing Promptly Done.
SHOP

One Way,6.;RoundTrlp,ll.
To or from Boxlo de Juan Pals, $3
Exprtu Carried at Ruioiuble Charge.

Medicine Case Is
Complete Without

No Family

AGENTS

1902

Esslngc r .Iiidell.t'enterSt.,T.as Vegas
E. Uosunwald & Hon, I'bir.a, Las Veins

La GznatJora.

ferable pain from Indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inevAt last we lihve amongst uo mid within our
in
deal
doesn't
perfumThe dentist
itable when doctors and all remedies ri'xrli n
tin wltii h wtMifin rely for reon
extracts.
an
is
he
lief
but
from tin' many maladies and uflllclloiis
authority
failed. At length I wbr induced to
ery,
of
Iff,
feltry Electric Bitters and the result was Lm Mmnmtlorm Is a
The egotist is always the other
that don't
miraculous. I Improved at once and kill i:iln temrnrlly, Imt li im i ami
low.
li whrnwr you
now I'm completely recovered."
yon to M:rfift
For hiivii llio mlnftirttint'
linn edialidy
Stomach and Bowel after Hm um Ik- It fi t lel'k.
Liver,
tiul or
rid!) f
"I have been troubled for some troubles,Kidney,
la ri'Clyetl, tin li tin often lKen proven.
Electric
Is
Bitters
the
only
time with indigestion and sour stom- medicine. Only 50c. It's
Whoever
Hanaiioka
rmtkltitf
us;
Ixiol
guaranteed
liuess nor n pxui r i ent, Imt will t t well
ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of by all druggists.
'
mid
wltliiisnfe Hiiro and exrellent
Leo, Mass., "and have been taking
Vnu may le
m' il In Us
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabuse, but It Is very simple In Its application
Women
measure
sometimes
their
mid
aura
In
me
ltselTecls
which
have helped
very
lets
Willi rarli iKiltleof ' A HakaIiOHA J oh will
much, so that now I can eat many happiness by their ability to make find a book
'if Instructions, Head il and don't
I
could
If
not."
you men miserable.
fear that your time has tieen wa'leil.ns, when
things that before
nnllc's
dlvnxo
with
you, you will know how to use
have any trouble
your stomach
thlKretiriedlclr,Q and have the satisfaction
why not take these tablets and get
This Will Interest Mothers.
of knowltis It has saved you
In wliil' r we are troubled with coughs,
well?
For sale by all utugglsts.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Colds
onil many other painful afHIrtlons
to cold weather. 1'imllive relief and
used
Mother
Children,
by
successfully
sure
will he found In the
recovery to
It Is easier for some men to talk
Gray, for years a nurse in (he Child-ren'- use of La Hahaimiha. Id summer diarrhoea,
to
their
colic
afflicmouths
and many other
all day than
keep
Homo In New York, Cure
tions, trouble old arid young. La Hanadoha
shut five minutes.
Is
sn Infallible cure.
Bad Stomach, Teething DisThis Infallible medlclnecurcs: KlieuiiiatUm
orders, move and regulate the Bowels Sprains,
l&ntuslnns, Scratches. Headache,
More
Couphs, SIIiiks of Insects and
That Throbbing Headache.
and Destroy Worms. They are bo Kept 1'brnst,
lie
Contraction of Muscles and
llltes,
If
used
leave
Would quickly
you
you,
IT Joints,
811
Tendons,
pain In the llreast'and
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands pleasant to the taste and harmless as Hack. Lumbago, Kidney
Trouble. Neuralgia,
Bore
milk.
Children
like
them.
Toothache,
Nipples, Hums, Earache. CaOver
of sufferers have proved their matchFever.
Cholera. Piles,
Chills,
Colic,
tarrh,
less merit for Sick and eNrvous Headtestimonials of cures. They never Pslninthe Jams, Itching, and
all painful
aches. They make pure blood and fall. Sold by all
afflictions.
druggists, 25c. Ask
build up your health. Only 25c, money
DI2UD
back If not cured. Sold by all drug today. Sample Free. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. V.
N.
Lm
M., U. 8. A.
Vsgas,
gist.
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In tho room from
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DRUGGIST
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Eujtnto Romero, Prop.

O. G. SCHAEFER

V

I

S. Mail and

Passenger Stage

For StvU by
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WORKS

Mill and Mining Machinery limit and repaired.
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting mado. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, lluilors aud Baw Mills, Welwterand Union
GhhoIIuo Engines aud Hoisturs, Pumping Jacks,
liest power for
Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and nee us.

AMERICAN
GILVCn
TRUGO.

"I have derived

The man who complains that life
Isn't worth living b tlv.-ay-s
tho first
to make an effort to save himself
when danger threatens.

LAS VEGAS IRON

Cuts, Bruises and Burnt Quickly
Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is an anti
septic lnlment. and when applied to
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
to heal without maturation and much
more quickly than by the usual treatment. For sale by all druggists.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

Wash Silks,

H. W. Taylor of Denver Is a guest
Pension.

Picnic Party.
Tomorrow a party composed of thel
following wjji boar(1 t)je fflmous Shuppl
Dolores Lucero has taken out a li- Plcrjfe wagon for Romerovllle: E. C.
cense to sell wet goods for another
Baca, F. Montoya, Pablo Lopez, T.
year.
Goniales, Adelaido Tafoya, B. Flores,
C. L. Hernandez, B. Lucero, S. Moya,
The city is doing some highlv com
Ant. Montoya, D. Rivera, R. Ulibarri,
mcndable work in grading trg streets
C. Rubio, C. Montoya.
it.
do
,
Just the time to
C. M. Moore and wife drove out to
The interesting Utile child of Mr. Mineral Hill today.
Col. R. G. Head has returned from
and Mrs. Charl03 Hernando is finite
a
trip to Kansas City, where he pur- 6icj with typhoid fever.
chased a couple of cars of cattle and
Wool has commenced to come Inihogs for the local market.
clipped
Quite lively, and the wool
The City Levy.
Since the heavy rains is quite clean.
The ordinance passed by the city
The Las Vegas brewery will close council fixing the levy for city purbusiness on the first of the month, poses provides as follows: For intergreatly to the regret of lovers of the est on refunding bonds, one and one- malted beverage.
half mills; for interest on floating in
debtedness, one mill; general for tire
L. A. Bond, the Wagon Mound busi- hydrant rental, two and
f
mills;
ness man, Is in the city. He is stay- for park purposes,
r
of a
ing at the Rawlins house, as does 0. mill; for general purposes, seven and
D. Jordan of Red River, N. M.
mills; total, thirteen and
one-hal- f
or ten mills general,
mills,
is
court
The Grand avenue tennis
mree and one-hal- f
mills special.
A
now In fair condition and these fine
f
lovey of seven and
was
mills
afternoons are being utilized by the made
for school purposes.
devotees of the fascinating sport.
The doctors and lawyers who will
Mrs. H. 0. Bursum of Sant Fe,
in
the
participate
,
Wife of the warden of the penitent!-arjgame of the Fourth are practicing in
of
Mrs.
Edward
Ladusa
and
field this afternoon. Clarke
have been in the city for a day Raynolds
I
to don the big mlt for the disciples
or two.
of Ulacketone, and Tipton will be
At the Castaneda are; A, Walker of mo oacKstop for the medicos. The
1
Paso; J. H. Miller, Denver; W. P. doctors will wear red and white, while
Fllert, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. the lawyers will look gorgeous in yel
low and blue. Didn't believe the law
Allyns, Chicago; W. A. Bristow, Roch
yers guilty of showing the yellow so
ester, N. Y.
early In the day, though.
Guests at the El Dorado are: G. J.
The familiar figure and still more
Church and family, Devery, I. T.; W.
of "Ransom,"
If. Lily, Kansas City; J. S. Gustin, A- familiar
have been missing on the streets for
lbuquerque; E. L. Wheeler and wife,
several days, and it was learned today
and Millie Palmer, San Francisco.
that the Jolly old colored fellow had
A certain class of boys In the Meth- recently fallen from a loft or somo
odist Episcopal Sunday school will other elevation and had seriously In
Boon be made supremely happy by jured himself. An old friend passing
being taken on a trip to the Black by went In to see him and learned
that he and old "aunty," his wife.
Lakes by their thoughtful teacher.
had gone ail day without anything to
The concert to be given by Chev, eat.
Tietro Buzzl should bo attended by all
Ther are seen in one or two public
the music-lovinpeople of the city.
about town some large photo- places
The gentleman Is a singer whose
of scenery near Las Vegas.
graphs
I
(equal is rarely heard In .as Vegas
They never fall to attract attention
At the New Optic are registered: and are a revolution to many of the
Mrs. M. Hoyt, Council Bluffs; R. D. plcturesqueness of this vicinity. Pho
Hoyt and Mildred Cooper, Council tographer Waite of the Sixth street
studio Is responsible for the most of
Bluffs, la.; H. Bushby, Conaut, N. M.;
this view work in which he excells as
F. P. Pfleugcr, Wisconsin; F. J. Yohr
well as In portraiture.
and family, Princeton, Wis,; F. D.
Pratt, Denver.
It Is understood that, at the request
of the man's family, an attempt wll
Patients received during the past bo
made to sew up the wound in the
few days at the Railway hospital are:
of Dolores Garcia, who wt.sl
throat
John Gallaher, section foreman at
cut
son.
badly
Demlng; J. M. Silverthorne, station The case Saturday night by nls
the
beson
was
against
up
y
sent at McPherson, Kans.; N.
fore Justice of the Peace Felipe Baca
of Las Vegas and Fireman
y Garcia this afternoon.
of San Marclal.

at La

Warner's Corsets, 100 pes 35c Veiling,
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"X-ray-

After that, no one can sell you any other
hut the "Dorothy Dodd."

The band concert on the Murphy
corner last night proved most
enjoy-Abl-

The evening was ideal and a
large gathering turned out to hear the
excellent music by the Military band.
Arrangements for weekly concerts are
being made. This Is as it should be.

It would now seem to be In order
for an indignation meeting on the wvs
Jt is now found that four men were
fciitwH in fh
v I u" lB,,v" '"r u,e purpose oi "inuig- w
,iiu..
.it
liMlvn,
tarda y the mangled body of a third In unuiig against tnose who indignated
Rev. Mr. Skinner.
against
tllaa was taken from beneath a pile
C wreckage.
The Indians belonged
Elliott and Buck have
to the San Domingo tribe and were work on the construction commenced
of the copstealing a ride on the construction per mill out at Tecolote. The ma
train.
chinery la now on the way and ex
L. A. Bond, with the Vorenberg Mer ported daily.
Utile company of Wagon
Mound,
Prof. Scheie is opening up his cigar
aras in town today and reports that
factory in the room on the Le Due
the heavy hall of Thursday did no per- property on Drldgo
va
street,
ceptible damage. Wool is now coming cated by Smith, the barber.recently
tato their bouse in considerable
;
grass is One, and prospects for Fireman Redding Is considerably
prosperous year were never better. improved, but the injuries about the
head are causing him much
suffering.
Sunday Afternoon Program.
The Y. M. C. A. meeting at 4 p. m. Felipe Lucero and J. O. Naefus hate
tomorrow in the Baptist vestry will made application for homesteads
on
be very Interesting. Mrs. Lila E. Al- the Cuervo.
len of El Paso and the Association
Hon. Ainndu Chaves Is here from
aaale quartette will assist in the music.
There will be several short, spicy Santa Fe on i.Knl business.
ui(---t

Mi..

n,i.

quan-titles-

talks.

Mr. L. T. Uldloy will
All men are invited.

The Woman's federation

pre-aid-

was attend

ed by a goodly number of the faithful
ones yeateruay aiternooii. The treasurer reported sufficient funds on hand
with which to proceed with the clean-

Great Fourth of July for all at
enthal ltros.'s See adv.

Hon- -

xho

ESS

Sincerely yours,
$2 50

OXFORDS,
BOOTS, . .

n

The sheep owned by Messrs. Cle- ofes and Secundlno Romero will be
driven overland from El Cuervo to this
city and sheared and dipped here. The
percentage of lambs In the El Cuerv.J
country was about 95 per cent.

'

Special

These are all guaranteed goods, and Were
not bought as sale goods. .
When at the depot come over and look

$3.00

fiOc more

.,

Fast color eyelets do
not wear brassy.

SPECIAL OFFER.
$10
2

-

IJ

fr

r

Teachers Elected: At a recent meeting of old dumping grounds which
kave so long been unsightly to the ing of the Sliver City school board
passer-by- .
They hop to secure the all of the teachers were reelected for
services of the prisoners to remove the next year. The corps Includes
the trash, and hope their efforts at Miss M. R. Koehler as principal, Mrs.
cleansing these places may be appre- LJiznbeth H. Jackson as assistant
ciated to the extent that no one will principal, Mrs. Maud A. Fielder, Mici
lie guilty of the offense of throwing nelle Krkl.M, Miss Uelk.
(3d II and
their trash along the public highway Mlsa ndlth cany.
again. Their looked for fete will soon
be a reality, as plans are now being A writer in a Central Xew Mexico!
made to give an enjoyable as well as paper has unquestionably exceptional
profitable entertainment. A full at- eyesight. He has seen "pootry. music,
tendance is requested at the meeting flowcra and fragrance" united forming
on July 10th, aa there will be impor-delightful picture for the aesthetic
tant business on hand at that time.
-

I

I

BACHARACH BROS.

ft

Opposite Oastaneda Hotel.

r

ox- -

With every pair of "Dorothy Dodd" shoes,
fords or slippers purchased on or
before July 4th, you will receive-

II 11111111111111 III II III llli
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$10 Worth of Blue Trading Stamps.

MM

Jf

(J
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
June 18th, 19th and 20th

OutingS
The newest effects in home-spu- n
fabrics and
wool crashes. These garments are well tail- ored, nicely trimmed and perfect fitters.

33TGET A POSTER-- IT

Prices to suit 05 to

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
Q1Q
Ko Suoh Dargalas Ever

We have a fine line of the latest style belts,
plain and
hand-carve-

O

at our big store.

THE PLAZA
ILFELD'S,
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY.

d.

Offered In This Town.

Prices from 25c ts 01,50

It is time

for a new Straw Hat. Call and see
the finest line in town all the latest styles,
ranging in price from

50o to 03.50

I

Genuine Panama Hats,

$5.00 f

We carry the largest lLe of Negligee Shirts
in town.

Prices, 50c to 02.00

Complete line of summer underwear, in all
grades, weaves and colors,

25o to 0U75 per csrntsnt t

When Beit

Godi and

miin n ArmAiT
Mil ;!!M!I

P I JB

PTTO

Lowed Prices are Wanted, Call on

t man it

raw

m

vw rv

wrr n
N&

MMIII!illOI

R.EICH

I Our

M, GREENBERGER,

Semi-Jnnii-

which

9

3

TiTti TO

T7

a COMPANY.
Clearing Sale

al

DrOVfiH t.n

ha

n

wfeek, is stall going on and will continue
until J uly 4th. We make great reduc-

90c

1
AND
UP

tions in all departments.

1DRESII

P
t

Notice.

The West Siilo Citizens' association
will meet Monday nlfitif nt 8 o'clock In
h. Itotnero Hose company' hall.

- 16c
Nearsilk, - ft
I Drawers and Corset
ft
Covers, - - 30c

"X-ray-

record-breakin-

g

2 prs Ladies' Black Cat
nose, - - - 35c
prs Children's Black
Cat Hose, 25c

shoes that are not made
from guesswork
your foot oroiiT to be, but
"
from
photographs of what women's feet kkallv ark ?
The "Dorothy Dodd" Shoe is exactly shaped to
the bones, muscles, and ligaments of the foot,
as they are plainly reveiilcd by
"
photograph. This is the explanation of why you heur so much talk on all sides about the wonderful "Fit of a 'Dorothy Dodd."' The shoe deserves its
popular
nickname of "un urranifement.in comfort."
But all this is of no help to you unless you own a pair. On the
day you buy them you will learn a new lesson in Foot Comfort.

one-hal-

- 10c

"1.2

."

yu try a pair of
measurements of what

one-quart-

Hal-ber-

"X-Rays-

Just for once won't

one-hal-

Con-Sra-

39c
98c

-

For this week we have
ranged a great

EVERYDAY!
Green Vegetables
Country Eggs.....
A

8

ar-

Shoe Sale

T

Screen Ipapen's.I
Doors
EAST END OF BR.IDGE.

AT

Bridge Street

la

Hardware Store
Rinjup

76 Veai

J

L.W.ILFELD, Proprietor

ARBAGE CANS are required
by law. Wo will make to ord
er any size wanted.
Shop

comer Grand and
avenue. HENRY A
'Vegas 'Phone 109.

Douglas

J.U0, $2.50,

LADIES. Our

t3.no

t'Rt

2 yards

12

I

-

$3.00. $2.75, $2,25. $2.00. $1.55, $1.50, $1.25

SUNDT.

MTERIAL RESTAURANT la the
favorite dining place of our best
people those who enjoy good
cooking and good amice. 603
Railroad avenue.

2.25, $1.75, $1.65. $L35OO AT

yards
12 yards
12 yards
15 yards

W-7.-

i

All Odd and KihIm
Fruit of the Loom

Lonsdale.

30-i- n

12.75

t'2.50

t2.25

$2.00
$1.80

$1.05

$2.25

$2.00

on '

tS.
'''"""Si
iMK

wide

wide
Hope. 30-ibest Outiiiff
7
Amoskeafl Apron Oinghama
....'...'.".'.'..'.".".'.','..
Only $1.00 worth of the above Darned goods to one customer.
All the above named foods are a RmMt nf RBin. nn.i

forget it.

$123

I'OoiT.tiO
at 25 per cont Discount. Also
$2.01)

"'if
.OO
tf'.OO
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